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PAPER AWARD 1953 
Volume Twenty-Three 
Walcome Back. Mrs. Embry 
Several papers In West Ken-
tucky, including the Paducah-, 
Sun Democrat indicate that Char-
lea Burnley of Paducah will be 
a candidate for Congress against 
Noble Oregory of Mayfield, the 
encumbent Charlie a Speaker 
of the House and it is believed 
that he might have full Admin-
istration support. 
In this respect s rather funny | 
thing happened in LouisvilU last 
week at the Jefferson-Jackson 
Day dinner I was talking with 
Mr Gregory about the editorial 
that we ran last week, reprinted 
from the Young Demigrsph I 
asked Mr Gregory if it was true 
he was afraid to run and he 
said 
" I am afraid of jn ly three 
things in this world They sre 
Mammie, (his wife), Ed Card-
ner (his banker) and butcher 
knives." I asked him to identify 
the reasons for all three and of 
course they sre obvious. He said I Mrs. Horace Reams, ( l e f t ) past president of the Fu l -
further "You can tell them that ton W o m a n ' s Club, is shown greeting Mrs. Carlos Embry , 
1 Will S candidate in 19M and First District Gove rno r of the W o m a n ' s Club, when she 
again in isss.- So Mr Gregory v i « t e d here last Fall Mrs . Embry wil l come back to Fu l -
L T ^ h J S T ° n M » r e h 81 ^ « ruest speaker at the dis-
,Z t h o ^ S i ™ * t i n g of the Junior W o m a n ' s Club. 
Fulton, Fulton County, Kentucky, Friday, March 19, 1954 Number Twelve 
V • * i*^ 
-_Petar*ie Photo— i Scanasravar 
that he will be the winner 
CONCERT DRIVE 
TWO DAYS 
situation that was happening out GOES INTO LAST 
In Oklahoma about the presence 
of a supposed nudist colony in 
the area An itinerant preacher 
was raising $4000 to wipe out the 
colony, but the only thing that 
he failed lo do waa to tell where 
the colony was located. Citizens 
became irate at his nefsrious I 
dee lings and the whole town was 
, men were looking Concert drive. Win Whitnel 
for the colony; the men were P r r t l d e n i „ w U x U y , n . T h e n ' ™ . ' 
Fulton Is Most 
Enthusiastic Town 
In America. He says 
mad 'cause they couldn't find it; 
the editor of the newspaper was 
mad at all of them for he said. 
"There's no nudist colony around 
here People always look like 
that during a Republican admin-
istration." 
That's a little mean, but I 
thought you'd enjoy the story 
The Cub Scout cabin In East 
Fulton haa a new Spring bonnet. 
Not realty, but H Is certainly 
covered up real pretty now A 
group of Scout enthusiasts, led 
by Sidney Rose, put a new roof 
on the building an what is more 
the roofing was donated by Carey 
Roofing Company, through their 
local distributors Colp Wholesale 
Company Sidney. Maxwell Mc-
Dede and aeveral others put on 
overalls and gat on top the cabin 
and Just put that roof on right 
now 
conception that the type of music 
presented by Community Concert 
artiata is long-hair' is not true 
The concerts presented this year 
snd those tentatively scheduled 
for next year will appeal to per 
sons in every walk of l i fe," Mr 
Whitnel continued. 
The sixth annual concert cam-
paign goes Into the last two days 
today. (Fr iday) . And more than 
100 workers a n busily contacting 
all citizen* in Pulton and ear 
rounding area to give than an 
opportunity to take advantage ot 
this worthwhile community pro-
gram 
At the enthusiastic dinner 
meeting held at the Rose Room, 
Monday night, Frank Creanaki, 
a representative of Columbia 
Artists, Inc., spoke to the group 
snd said that Fulton is one of the 
smallest and yet one of the most 
enthusiastic c o m m'u n i 11 e s in 
America, which sponsors a three-
concert aeries of artists during 
Fulton will certainly hate to ) th, y e » r He was most generous 
loae the Bernard Harveys Both I m h u praise for the work done 
Elaine and Bernard have endear- bjt Fulton citizens and anticipated 
ed themaelves to the whole town 
and l pve participated in com-
munity life to their fullest en-
joyment Bernard has been given 
a wonderful job elsewhere in 
Kentucky and while we are sor-
ry to lose him snd his interesting 
family we are happy that such 
s nice position has come his way 
successful drive that would 






Buy Old. Beloved 
County Seat Paper 
Mr and Mrs Roland C Gard 
ner of Geneaeo. I l l , completed i 
the purchaae of The Hickman ' 
Courier late last week from Jacob 
T and Mary H. Howard, editors 1 
and publishers of the psper for 
the past 18 years The Gardners 
took charge of the publication 
Monday, March 15 
The Howards decided to sell 
the paper on account of Mr 
Howard's health and the slow 
recovery he is makiing from a 
heart attack he suffered nearly 
two years ago They wUI conti 
r-ur to live In Hickman They 
have do immediate plans for the 
future, except to take a few 
vacation trips after Mr Howard 
returns from the hospital at 
Marion, IU., which he entered 
Friday 
Mr Gardner has a master's de 
gree from the Pulitzer Graduate 
School of Journalism of Colum-
bia University, New York City 
snd has had f ive years expert 
ence as editor snd advertising 
manager on daily and weekly 
newspapers. While at Columbia 
he wrote and syndicated his own 
column. "Rebel in New Yo rk " 
which ran in several weeklies in 
the South 
Going to New York, he com-
pleted his undergraduate work 
for a B S degree in government 
snd M S. degree in journalism. 
Mrs Gardner, nee Lee Kinder 
I M A R C H 1: J. R. Hogan caught 
i 2 baas on l ive bait with the 
' French Bend hook, on north end 
I Reel foot Lake; BiU Browning, 8 
' bass, largest 4 lbs. 12 oz, total 
catch 13 lbs. 10 oz. Water clear 
Buck Bushart, K P Dalton. Jr., 
and Al Bushart caught 18 small 
Crappie on Blood river (Ky 
Lake) usinp live bait, in muddy 
water witB 2 hook experte rigs. 
M A R C H I : Roy Carver, on 
Cypres* Creek (Ky Lake), 19 
Crappi* (total 14 lbs ) liv,. min-
nows, using 2 poles, one hook 
per pole. Johnny Holland, who 
w ( i with Carver, caught 18 
Crappie using minnows a 2-hook 
Owen experte. Mac Ryan and 
wife caught 10 Crappie at Cy-
press Creek (Ky Lake) with live 
minnows and 2-hook experte rig 
MARCH » : Allen Jones and 
wi fe caught the limit. 80 nice 
Crappie en Cypress Creek ( K y 
Lake) using live minnows; water 
"rotl ly"; used electric motor and 
2-hook experte rigs. 
MARCH 1*: Frank Brady and 
Bill Holman caught 55 nice Crap-
pie on Cypress Creek (Ky Lake) 
using live minnows and 2-hook 
rigs, Bud Underwood caught 23 
nice Crappie on Cypress Creek 
(Ky Lake) using live minnows, 
2-hook Experte rig and cane 
poles. 
MARCH 11: A. Jones snd F. 
<('«a tinned en Page Eight) 
HOYT WILSON IS 
VALEDICTORIAN 
AT SOUTH FULTON 
Wanda Stephens Is 
Salutatoriaxu Both 
Students Popular 
Soulh F u l t o n High School 
named Its honor students today _ 
for the school year 1953-54. Hoyt f i n t "u-lephone operator in*Ful 
Wilson, who achieved the high 
est scholastic standing for four 
I Con tinned an Page Eight) 
First Fult<[ o n e 
W a s Private ! > P t e r n 
A News subscriber certainly vented the phone in 1878_ 
gave Mary Ethna Wilson a hard Sometimes between 1883 and 
way to go this week. T. J. Burke 1895 the late R. M. Chowning 
called the News and asked when came to Fulton from Mayfield 
the first telephone was installed a n d together with another May-
in Fulton. After he read the story fieldian John Wright they started 
about Mrs J W Stitt being the a a independent company located 
above the First National Bank 
building, which was i nthe loca-
. . , , . , tion now occupied by the Dotty 
N ^ ' K M a . Z . ^ t h r , a ' . ! , „ h f „ k n ^ 3 Shop and the W Bank The 
company operated from Fulton 
little Bernard who is a school 
mate of our UtUe boy. Its been 
quite easy to find R. Paul when 
he disappears on afternoons I 
ELECTED EXALTED RVLER 
W. Lawson Roper was elected 
Exalted Ruler of the local Elks man. is a naUve of New York. 
Lodge at a meeting of the organi- She has s B A. degree in Eng-
Moat of sll our flmTl'v'wiU m i i " t l o n M °nday night The other liah from Skidmore College, Most of all our family will miss n e w l y , l p c W d o f f i r e „ U t d _ ^ ^ springs. New York, and 
ing Knight, Tolbert Dallas; Loyal was formerly on the editorial 
Knight, James McMinn: Lectur staff of Today's Woman, a Paw-
ing Night, Wilson Vaughn; Sec- ett magazine Having had con-
,'IT.. ̂ S T U T " i r ^ . ^ ^ . n i r ' ^ ^ retary, A l f Hornbeak; Treasurer, siderable clerical experience in 
r e ^ i n ^ e " " ^ n r h ^ V X B U r k e ; * * * ^ ~ to her e d i £ i a , back-
ran find them both either being 1 r ~ J e _ grond, she will work in the Cour. 
^w£>ys , robbers or explorers. ' / V « i k Beadles. ,er rrff.ee as a s ^ i a t e editor and 
Think they're grave diggers too. M E S u n o ™ " d C S Hastings publisher 
I found them in Fairvtew Ceme-
tery having a nice stroll one 
time. 
Good luck Harveys, and do 
come back to see us often. 
You can tell that Spring is in 
the air Everybody Is getting the 
clean-up. paint-up, fix-up disease. 
Out al Fulton High School the 
Junior boys and the senior girls 
have painted their home-rooms 
real bright. And the Future 
Farmers out Cayce-way have 
sodded the school yard. This new 
project is in keeping with the 
beautiful psint job the folks did 
to the school there and every-
body seems right happy about 
the whole Uiing. These litUe pro-
jects will be incentives for many 
more, I'm sure. 
Fulton's Fint 
ton he got a little curious. 
Now, Mary Ethna, who kn< 
as much about Alexander Gra-
ham Bell's invention " a n y b o d y ^ C i m ' t o n " ^ * Unto . City" ' «£d 
u, these parts was asked thls in- t h e M , 1 I l l s w e r . ^ ^ 
teresting question and she went ^ t h a , c o u i d be called 
to work to find out. o v e r ,ytUm A c c o r d l n g to 
She find out things that even Mrs. Stitt, aue was the first tele-
the Louisville of f ice didn't know phone operator to operate the 
and certainly this reporter didn't switchboard, 
know. She made dozens of calls The independent company dis-
and came up with the informs- banded and then Cumberland 
tion that the first, the first tele- Bell system operated he re . ' Y « r 
phone in Fulton was a private, a time another small rural phone 
direct line from the Southern Ex- system was In 'business here, 
press Company off ice to Tom On February 1, 1(14 the Cum-
Franklin's store In Dukedom, berland system was bought by 
which store he operated with the the present Southern BeU sys-
late Ed Slaughter. For many tem and at that time 728 phones 
years this was the only phone were in existence on the line. The 
around these parts and was small rural system had 314 
probably one of the first instru- phones. 
ments put into use after BeU in- From that time on it was a 
steady march of progress for 
the Southern BeU system. On 
January 25, 1938 the company 
switched from the magneto type 
of phone operation to the com-
mon battery type which is now 
i nuse. It was a great day tar 
Southern Bell for they were able 
to make this revolutionary (for 
those days) change at no extra 
charge to the customer 
The development of the phone 
company in this area, naturally 
brings out many interesting side-
lights and the names of many 
well known people come into the 
picture. 
For instance there are only 
three ot the original telephone 
numbers now in use today that 
were in use in that far-away 
time. The numbers are 11, 36 
and 13. T w o of the numbers are 
(Centtnae* an Page S> 
.Polaroid 
W h e n the picture of Henry Ford ' s f irst tractor ar -
rived in the mail this week, the N e w s editors, unwil l ing 
to have Fulton out-done by Dearborn , r emembered that 
ETERNAL TRIANGLE, 
BUT WITH LAUGHS, 
TO BE PRESENTED 
"My Wife's Family" 
Title Of Hilarious 
Play At South Fulton 
"My Wife 's Family," a farce, 
based on that age-old fallacy— 
"the mother-in-law," wil l be pre-
sented tonight (Friday, March 
19) at the South Fulton Audi-
torium at 8 o'clock by the South 
I Fulton P.-T.A. Mrs. L o r I n e 
Hughes is directing this play, 
which has been presented in hun-
dreds of cities in the On! ted 
States and had a successful run 
in London. 
The cast is as foUows: Jack 
Gay, my wife's husband—Elson 
McGuire; Stella Day, my w i f e -
Mrs. Hillman Collier; Wil l ie 
Nagg, my wife's young brother 
—Harold Holladay, Sally Nagg, 
his secret wife—Mrs. Charles 
Walker; Arabella Nagg, my wife's 
mother—Mis. Clyde Fields; Noah 
Nagg. my wife's father—Henry 
Bethel; Ima Nagg, my wife's sis-
ter—Miss Jane Meacham; Dolly 
White, an actress—Mrs. Martin 
STATE COUKTOR 
TO COME FLTTE TO 
ASSIST TAXPAYERS 
Agent To Be Here 
March 25 To Help 
With State Returns 
A representative of the Ken-
tucky Department of Revenue 
H. Warren; "Doc" Knott, a horse Will be in Fulton, K y , on March 
doctor—R D. Matthews; Lotta 25, at the City Kail from 8:00 a.m. 
our community, too, had also " m a n u f a c t u r e d " a tractor | Sayles, a litetary agent—Mrs. to 4:S0 p.m. to assist taxpayers 
of its own and hastened down to Sonny Madd ing ' s g a r a g e Leon Hutchens, Detective Track- in preparing their state income 
to take the above picture. He r e it is. Folks, 47 years later ~ 1 — « » - » - " — ' 
the first tractor ever made in Fu l ton : homemade 
f r ame , doub le transmission, 6 speeds f o r w a r d and 2 in 
reverse, Mode l " A " car motor and Ford truck transmis-
sion, V - 8 r ea r end, homemade tricycle f ront end, steering 
g ea r f r o m a '29 C h e w y , radiator f r om a '86 Ford , spring 
seat f r o m a tractor and individual b rakes on each wheel . 
M a n u f a c t u r e r " Sonny Madd ing , who put it together in 
his shop on Morris Street, says it !s used regu lar ly f o r 
pul l ing a 4-horse disc and that it'll do all of the s impler 
j obs of any tractor. T h a editor s aw a demonstration and 
is convinced, but advises prospective purchasers that pro -
duction is limited because there are very f e w '29 C h e w y 
steering gears yet ava i lab le . (Hen ry ' s Ford , P a g e 8 ) 
em—Leon Hutch ins 
Tickets are 504 tor the adults 
and 254 for children. The money 
will be used for the South Ful 
ton School. 
BASKETBALL BANQUET 
The annual Lions Club basket 
ball banquet has been set for 
Monday night, M a r c h 29, at 
Smith's Cafe. Ed Diddle, coach 
of Western, wiU be the guest 
speaker for the evening. Basket 
ball players from Fulton and 
South Fulton High Schools and 
the coaches will be the guests. 
Don't S t a y ' W o y From Cub Scouts D i x i e l a n d Minstrel 
Singing A Song of Dixieland 
Gordon Browning To 
Teach Sunday School 
The Men's Sunday School class 
of the First Methodist Church 
in Fulton announces that former 
(Jovernor of Tennessee Gordon 
Browning has accepted an invi-
tation to teach the Sunday School 
this Sunday. March 21st. A 
large gathering is expected for 
the occasion, and the public la 
invited. 
Read ing le ft to r i ght : Ba r ry Roper , son of Mr . and 
Mrs . Lonnie Roper , P au l McCloy , son of Mr . and Mrs . 
J. P . McC loy , B o b Anderson , son of Mrs. Mi ld red A n d e r -
son, and Ba r ry Adams , son of Mr . and Mrs. T i lman 
A d a m s , do a little harmoniz ing f o r a N e w s photographer 
as they pract iced at the Nelson T r i p p home this week . 
CUB MINSTREL 
TO OUTSHINE ANY 
PREVIOUS YEAR 
Bigger and Better 
Than Ever Prospect 
For Minstrel Here 
Its Cub Scout Minstrel time 
again in Fulton. Most every lit-
tle bfiy in town between eight 
ind eleven ia looking forward to 
Monday and Tuesday almost like 
they look for Santa Claus. There 
is little difference in the glitter 
of Christmas and the footlights 
that will flcker on the minstrel 
Monday night at Carr Audi-
torium 
With the eleven den mothers, 
the pack committee and many 
other helpful workers Nelson 
Tripp, assisted by his good wife, 
Montelle. have whipped up a 
Dixieland show thst promises tQ 
excell any previous show. They 
(Centineed on rage O s M ) 
Cheek to Cheek Banjo On My Knee m n 
M a r t y W a r r e n , son of Mr . 
and M m . M. H. W a r r e n , 
strikes a pose with M a r d a 
SUbdwick, daughter of Mrs. 
M a r g a r e t Sundwick , in a 
dance they wil l do in the 
Dixie land Minstrel. 
Mik ie Fau lkner , son of M r . 
and Mrs. L e o n Fau lkner , 
ttrums out a f ami l a r tune 
at practice session f o r the 
Cub Scout Minstrel at Ca r r 
Auditor ium M o n d a y and 
Tuesday. 
tax returns. 
T U s service Is provided as a 
convenience to taxpayers and to 
encourage filing before the Apri l 
15 deadline for paying state In-
come tax. Failure to fi le on or 
before Apri l 15 results in a pen-
alty of 5% to 25% ot the tax 
and interest. 
Kentucky law requires income 
tax returns from single indivi-
duals who have a gross income 
of $1,500 or more, or a net in-
come of $1,000 or more. Married 
persons are required to fi le if 
they have a net income of over 
$2,000. 
Robert Burrow Named 
As 1954 Polio Head 
The Fulton County Chapter 
National Foundation for Infantile 
Paralysis has named Robert W. 
Burrow, Commercial Service En-
gineer of Kentucky Utilities 
Company, Chairman for 1954 
The announcement was made 
by Paul Hughes Jr., Western 
Kentucky N. F I. P. representa-
tive. 
Mr. Burrow is well known to 
Fultort Countians and has been 
active in community work for 
years. 
Hugh Garrigan, Farmer, is Vice 
Chairman. M R JWfress, Ful-
ton Bsnker, is Treasurer and 
Mrs. E. D. Johnson, Jr., ls' sec-
retary. 
L IEBERMAN TO SPEAK 
Dr. Lieberman will deliver the 
sermon, "The Jewish Nation, 
Palestine and the Second Coming 
of Christ", Saturday evening at 
7:30, at the Baptist Church. He 
is an authority on this subject 
and has spoken to some of the 
largest audiences in the country 
on this subject. He will also 
speak Sunday afternoon at 3:00 
o'clock on his lite story: T r a m 
Prison to Pulpit". 
\ 
On Barkley's Senate Race Depend Many Future Events [ T H E S E W O M E N ! 
Most fo lks in Kentucky are right 
p leased with the " d r a f t Bark ley f o r 
the Senate " movement initiated at the 
Jef ferson-Jackson Day dinner in Louis-
ville. On his acceptance depend many, 
many events that might take place in 
the Governor ' s race next year . If he 
accepts, and many political leaders 
think that he will, the race f o r Gover -
nor is on. 
If he does not accept, then the 
whole gubernatoria l p i c t u r e will 
change and only two or three persons 
wil l dare to submit f o r the Governor ' s 
j ob . This wil l result, of course, f r om 
the f a c t that Governor Lawrence 
Wethe rby wil l be the candidate f o r the 
Senate, and Emerson " D o c " Beau -
champ will become Governor to fi l l 
out We the rby ' s unexpired term and 
then Doc will seek a ful l term on his 
own. He , no doubt, will have ful l ad -
ministration backing and have J. D. 
" J i g g s " Buckman as his running mate 
f o r Lieutenant-Governor. The two wil l 
no doubt be opposed by A . B. " H a p p y " 
Chand le r as the gubernator ia l candi -
date and Har ry Lee W a t e r f i e l d of 
Clinton f o r l ieutenant-Governor as the 
strongest candidates. There wi l l be 
many other candidates in the race, but 
the f i ght will be between B e a u c h a m p 
and Chandler . 
If Bark ley does accept there wi l l 
be more people want ing to be G o v e r -
nor than the ballot ean hold. T h e ad -
ministration will no doubt settle among 
one of their own sta lwarts and you 
can bet your bottom dol lar that W e s t 
Kentuckians will be good contenders 
f o r the Administration's support . 
Top among them are Bill Curl in 
and Henry W a r d now in the Adminis -
tration's off icial f ami ly . Bil l , as you 
kn'bw, hails f rom H ickman and Hen ry 
f rom Paducah. Both are closer to L a w -
rence Wethe rby t h a n anybody in 
Frankfort . It will be a hard task f o r 
the Governor to choose between them 
f o r he has the greatest conf idence in 
their -ability and political judgment . 
W h a t is more both men will make 
the State darned good Governors , if 
they seek the j ob and if they 
elected. Curlin 's work as H i ghwa j l 
Commissioner needs no explanation 
and Henrv W a r d ' s j o b as Commis-\ 
sioner of Conservation has gone f a r \ 
beyond the boundaries of the State of I 
Kentucky and is recognized over the 
entire United States as a model of 1 
capab le administration. 
But also in W e s t Kentucky are 
such Admin i s t r a t i on fr iends as Smith 
Broadbent of Cadi?, Wi l l i e Foster of 
May f i e l d and a score of others w h o 
could be settled upon aa good candi -
dates by the Administration. 
In W e s t Kentucky too, is Ben 
Adams . Commissioner of Agr icu l ture , 
who told us in Louisvil le last week 
that he wou ld either be a candidate 
f o r Governor or L ieutenant -Governor , 
depending on certain things that might 
deve lop a f ter Bark ley makes his deci-
sion to run or not to run f o r the Sen-
ate in Paducah a week f r om now. 
Doc Beauchamp has bee ry ' r a the r 
non-commital about his intentions to 
run f o r Governor up until now. H e 
told us that it looked like he was 
getting strong support f r om over the 
State and that he p robab ly wou ld be 
in the r ace next year . H e asked how-
he wou ld run in W e s t Kentucky and 
w e told him that if either Bill Curl in 
or Henry W a r d we re on the ticket he 
wouldn ' t do as wel l as if he were on 
there without either of them. Doc, un-
doubtedly , has more grass roots sup-
port in the Democratic party than any-
other one man in Kentucky and this 
can be easily seen at any gather ing 
where Doc appears . 
One thing is sure. If Doc doesn't 
run he certainly will be the man to 
have on anybody 's side if they are 
serious about winning. 
" Y o « read the advertisement wrong, Mia*. W e called 
for a model girl, not a girl model I" 
a FROM THE FILES: T U N I N G BACK THE CLOCK 
Music Is Universal Language, Mrs. Sundwick Says 
we have our sports, school activities 
.and we need. Community Concerts to 
give us a balanced d i e t In our busy 
lives we need the opportunity that 
Community Concerts a f f o r d s f o r re-
laxation, peace, the recal l ing of pleas-
ant memories and associations. 
I appreciate the e f forts each has to 
put forth to make this campa ign a 
success. 
A s a music teacher I am conscious 
of the three essentials in training a 
pupil. These are the teacher the par -
ent and the child. In Community Con-
certs we have these three essentials: 
the community concert association, the 
artist and the listening audience. It is 
our privilege to supply the listening 
audience and we can fu l f i l l our part 
of the essentials and have the satisfac-
tion of knowing a " j o b is we l l done . " 
(Ed ' s No t e : T h e f o l l o w i n g lovely 
expression regard ing Community Con-
certs was given M o n d a y night at the 
" k i c k - o f f " dinner of the g roup f o r the 
membership d r i v e this week . It so 
wel ls expresses the good of the asso-
ciation we reprint it he rewi th . ) 
By Mrs . M a r g a r e t Sundwick 
H a d you ever stopped to rea l ize 
that music is a universal l anguage? 
Everyone loves and responds to rythmn, 
harmony and melody whethe r the mu-
sic is Japanese, Chinese, Ge rman , Eng -
lish, Scandinavian, Amer i can or Indian. 
There is something within every man 
that responds to this sel f -expression. 
W e hear much today about ba l -
anced diet. A n d we need a ba lanced 
diet in our community life. In Fulton 
Sermonette of the Week - -
Why did Jesus Christ Die? 
T H I S M A N W A S B O R N to die. He 
wo rked miracles, healed the sick and 
preached God ' s kingdom. But these 
we re only secondary works. He was 
f irst born to die. 
But t w o questions come into our 
minds. W h o is this man? W h y must 
H e die? 
This man is Jesus Christ. He is 
human like us, but more than human. 
H e is also divine. Jesus Christ is the 
God -man , the second PersoYi - o f the 
Blessed Trinity. 
W H Y D I D H E D I E ? T o answer 
that question, we must turn back the 
pages of history to Jhe very beginning, 
when A d a m and Eve broke a ba rga in 
with God . They re fused to do their 
share. They told G o d they wanted to 
be independent. G o d respected their 
request. 
W h a t was the result? A d a m and 
Eve were stricken with that misery 
and unhappiness which a lways f o l l ows 
separation f rom God . They real ized 
their mistake. But the harm was done. 
THE FULTON C O U N T Y N E W S 
Post Office Box 485 Fulton, Kentucky 
R. P A U L and JOHANNA M. WESTPHELING, 
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A member of the Fulton County Farm Bureau 
Subscription Rates: >2.50 per year In Fulton, 
Hickman Graves Counties, Ky., and Obion 
ina Weaklev Counties, Tenn ; Elsewhere 
throughout the United State*. $3 00 per y.-ar 
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G o d had been o f f ended . Justice re-
quired that He be re-paid. 
T H I S W A S A N I N F I N I T E insult. 
A n d only an infinite person could re-
pair it. Tha t is w h y G o d became man 
and died on the Cross. Christ is an in-
finite person. A n d H e loved us so 
much that He o f f e r ed the infinite sac-
rifice—His own l i f e—tha t we might 
be trejjd f rom our sins. 
Listen to wha t H e says of H imse l f : 
" T h e Son of M a n has not come to be 
served but to serve, and to g ive his 
l i fe as a ransom f o r m a n y . " 
N O O N E C A N F U L L Y understand 
what this means. The Creator of the 
universe is nailed to a Cross by the 
very men He created. Love Itself is 
made the object of hatred and insult. 
The a l l -power fu l G o d a l l ows His hu-
man body to be drained of its precious 
blood. » 
There is only one explanation f o r 
such sacrifice and heroism. Christ loves 
us with all the depth and p o w e r of 
God ' s love. " G r e a t e r love than this no 
one has, that one lay d o w n his l i fe f o r 
his f r iends . " 
B U T W H A T D O E S Christ 's death 
mean to you and me? It means that 
our sins can be forgiven. It means that 
we can once again en joy the f r iend -
ship of God. It means that peace and 
happiness are once aga in within our 
reach. 
But to reap these benefits, we must 
app ly Christ's sacri f ice to our souls. 
W e do this tpr faith in Christ 's divi-
nity, by a love -which unites us to the 
Cruci f ied Christ, by a deep sor row f o r 
our personal sins, and by receiving His 
sacraments. If we do these things, 
Christ will not have died in vain. His 
death will have saved our lives. 
(March 19. 1928) 
The largest shipment of wall 
paper ever receieved by Larry 
Beadles, proprietor of Fulton's 
exclusive book store, arrived last 
week, and is now ready for your 
inspection The besutiful new-
spring patterns are gorgeous and 
Mr Beadles delights in showing 
them. 
George G. Payne, section fore. 
— man at Fulton, having reached 
the age of 70 years, was retired 
on pension January 31, 1928 Mr 
Payne's retirement brings to a 
close 50 years of railroad ser-
vice. A l l but two years and 8 
days of this time which was 
served with the M it O Railroad, 
as been with the I C. 
E. H. Harrison, local contrac-
tor. has just closed a contract 
with C. P. Etheridge for the 
erection of a modern home for 
Mr Etheridge. which will be 
built on a lot recently purchased 
by him fc-om H £ Taylor at the 
intersection of H i t Main Street 
and tfle Union CltyFulton High-
way 
The house w i l l be of Spanish 
architecture, stucco construction 
and will have seven room and 
basement, with drive and dou-
ble garage connected with the 
house, and will be modern in 
every detail. 
Mr Etheridge is manager of 
Rhodes-Burford Furniture Co., in 
Union City. 
The eighth grade commence-
ment program was presented st 
the Beelerton Auditorium on 
Wednesday night, March 8th. A 
piano duet, "Iria," was presented 
by Misses Mary B and Mar-
garette Walker. The speaker of 
the evening was Hon. S. V. Craig, 
of Clinton. His topic was "Being 
Prepared." 
Mr. Kendall presented the dip-
lomas and made a brief heart-
felt u l k to the class 
The !ong, "Be The Best What-
ever You Are " was sung by 
Misses Pauline Brown and Tom 
mie Wiley 
Warren Graham says "Most 
anybody can boost the home-
town along while the band ia 
playing but it Ukes a real patriot 
to sweep out the hall after the 
concert Is over " 
Ernest Fall says, "It is better 
to die boosting than to live rust-
ing." 
The members of the Lodgeston 
Homemakers Club met with Mrs 
Elbert Bondurant last Wednes-
day afternoon 
One of the oldest landmarks in 
the Willingham Community was 
destroyed by fire early Tuesday 
morning. The old Hicks house on 
the J. C. Lawson farm was oc-
cupied by EdwarduHopkins Sev 
eral men rushed it* and saved 
all his household goods. 
Mr snd Mrs Willie Jeffress 
snd Louise visited Mrs S. F 
Jeffress Sunday afternoon, who 
has blood poison in her hand. 
She is still in a serious condition 
Misses Mozell and Mary Ellen 
Williams of Wster Valley and 
Clevia and Mary Frances Bard 
of the McFadden Community 
spent Sundsy with Mrs. S. A 
Bard and Miss Hatue Hampton. 
Misses Laverne and Ruth Byars 
spent the weekend with friends 
in Fulton. 
Mr and Mrs Hayden Donoho, 
Route 8, spent Sunday with their 
son, Dr Glenn Donoho and wife 
in Paducah. 
Things have been mighty quiet 
around town this week, at least 
up to the time (Tuesday) that 
this is being written Msybe it's 
the "effects" that income-tax 
time bring, as some like to shrug 
it off . but there just isn't 
very durn much of anything go-
ing on. Maybe it's just us. 
Heard last weekend that our 
State Police Trooper who has 
been around since Joe Ginn left 
last year, Leon Rogers, had taken 
a leave of absence (or so it was 
explained), and that a number 
of his friends sround the area, 
hearing that he may have been 
called on the carpet for having 
been the object of too many com-
plaints, are earnestly writing let-
ters in his behalf Leon, if young 
on the job, is a nice clean-out 
fellow and as far as we have 
ever heard, has done his job well 
and is well respected for it . . . . 
by everybody except the ones 
whose toes get stepped oh. 
It's any policeman's Job, of 
course, to step on toes when they 
get out of line. The fact that the 
howls of pain are often louder 
than the cheers of an apprecia-
tive public are what you would 
have to call a "calculated risk" ' 
in the job. 
The local d a n c e orchestra, 
whose membership Is 100% Ful-
ton with the exception of two 
from Martin, has finally gotten 
itself a name . . . . the "Melody 
Men." For the past three years 
engagements in and around Mar-
tin and Union City usually went 
under the name of a member in 
Martin and local engagements 
under the name of a local mem-
ber. The Crisis arrived a few 
weeks ago when a regular book-
ing was offered in Mayfield and 
something permanent had to be 
decided once and for all. 
The group, by the way, has en-
joyed steady success since its 
reorganization last fall, and is 
in constant demand around the 
Purchase and West Tennessee. 
The coming of the atomic plant 
to Paducah, together witb four 
years of high salaries for every-
body including a lot of the farm-
ers up in that area who fiorsook 
agricultural life for that of a 
well-paid construction employee, 
just about put the strawberry-
growing business out of existence 
up that way. As I recall, the 
marketing co-op up in that area 
hit lowest ebb last year in its 
history. 
The western end of Fulton 
County has stepped into the 
breach and this yeai will produce 
around 100 acres of berries as 
a starter, John Watts stated last 
week. Some 500,000 plants have 
arrived, mainly the Blakemore 
and Tennessee Beauty varieties, 
and planUng on a large acale will 
be centered among these growers, 
with several others setting out 
half-acres or less: Joe and Jessie 
Johnson, 50 acres: Albert Wil 
llama, 10; Ernest Johnson. 7; I. 
L Johnson, 9; George Hurt, 5; 
Helen Tyler, 5; Robert Sanger, 5; 
R. B. Goalder, 5; Nay lor Burn-
ette, 4, Cecil Burnette. 3; and 
Roland Green, 2Vt 
For one' widow who has been 
fleeced by an unscrupulous man, 
ten men have been fleeced by un-
scrupulous women. 
An elderlyjKoman remained in 
her pew a j f the other members 
of the congiegsUon moved slow-
ly along thf aisle after the Sun. 
day servi«4e 
" I f e v e r y b o d y," she said, 
"would do as I do and sit quietly 
until the others have left, there 
wouldn't be such a crush at the 
doors." 
-'Mamma, what is a dilemma?" 
"Oh, it's when a woman does 
not want any more birthdays, 
but she still wants to get pre-
sents " 
A hospital Is a place where 
people who are run down wind-
up. 
Moat of the good things that 
come to individuals in life have 
to be paid for in some manner 
Henry—A false appetite' What 
food would you advise, doc? 
Doctor—Try a little mock turtle 
soup. 
"Marriage gives single men a 
new lease on lite at double the 
rent." 
In your hour of need the 
WHITNEL FUNERAL HOME 
offera: 
Every price range tor funera l aervice that is o f -
fered by any funera l home in thia entire a r e a — t h e 
expense depends entirely on your selection. 
An attractive funeral home fo r your convenience 
at no extra cost. 
Oxygen equipped ambulance service. ( F o r heart 
cases ) . 
Te lephone SB 40fl Eddings Street 
G U A R A N T E E D RECONDITIONED 
USED CARS 
— See ua before you buy — 
KING MOTOR COMPANY 
For a demonstration of the new 1954 Chrysler 
or Plymouth call Molly King, Eugene Hooden-
pyle or Charles King at 1267 or 89. 
LOWER COST PER ACRE 
Actual far® 
nptruMMi prow 
CALPHOS a highly 
profitable phesphase 
lot As Israel. 
s j i i p H O S 
M f j w • Improves Mineral 
N % P k « p k m ) * Coocaim N o Strong Adds 
* Holds Moisture • Does Not Cake or Harden 
* Remains Active tot Years * N o Fume ot Odors 
* Encourages Seed Germination * Docs Not Corrode Equipment 
COMPARE CALPHOS—IN YOUR PIRLOS ON A 
DOLLAR POR DOLLAR BASIS 
Only $25 a ton at wa rehouse—spec i a l price fo r car loads . 
AUSTIN AND AUSTIN 
Cayce, Kentucky Phone 17 
S U P E R 




Evan If you haye never paint-
ed, you can give walls and 
woodwork a uniform ooat of 
color . . . with thia ve lvet -
smooth paint. 
tOM» C*l*n SllfMfr KlaUrl 
KEMCLO $ 849 
Flows on freely, dries in 3 to 4 
hours to a satiny surface like 
baked enamel. Beautiful lustra 
enamel for kitchens, bath, 
rooms, all woodwork. 24 colors. 
EXCHANGE 
FURNITURE CO. 
207 Church Street 
d f c 
t, there 

























ar loads . 
• Middle Road News 
Mrs. Jeff Harriaaa • 
Mr«. M P. Inman, Mrs W D. 
Inman and Mr> George Black 
all attended the show at Fulton 
Tuesday afternoon. 
Mrs Eugene Reed haa returned 
home from Detroit where she haa 
been at the b e d s i d e of her 
mother, Mrs Clark, who la very 
ill. 
Mrs Luben Grissom and chil-
dren visited Wednesday after -
noon with Mrs Jeff Harrison snd 
Lillisn. 
Mrs George Blsck visited Mrs. 
Eugene Reed Thursday afternoon. 
Mrs F A Black and Ruby 
visited Mrs Jeff Harrison Fri-
WHEN YOU THINK 
OF HEAT 
YOU C A N T 
BEAT 
COAL 
CITY COAL CO. 
Telephone 51 
Mr. F A R M E R : W e are 
ready t o del iver your 
Fertiliaar. W i l l ap -
preciate y o u r 
ear ly order . 
day afternoon. 
Mr and Mrs W D Inman and 
Mr and Mrs. M. P. Inman went 
to Paducah Thursday. 
Mrs George Black visited Mrs 
Jsmes Phill ips snd family Fri-
day. 
Mrs. E. L Browder and fam-
ily had as their guests Saturday 
Mrs. Browder's mother. Mrs. G. 
H Woodrow of Oskton, Ky. 
Mrs George Blsck visited Mrs. 
F A Black and family Friday 
night And Saturday. 
Lynn P Browder, son of Mr 
and Mrs. E. L. Browder, left 
Monday morning for Louisville, 
Kentucky, to report for duty with 
the armed forces 
Mr and Mrs W D Inman and 
Mr and Mrs Coleman Evans 
visited Mr snd Mrs Bobby 
Evans Sunday 
The guests of Mr and Mrs. 
Druey Inman Friday were Mrs 
Robert Perry and Donna and Mr 
and Mrs Charles Hsncock snd 
Phyllis. 
Mr snd Mrs Jsmes E. Lawson 
and Mr and Mrs Bobby Evans 
went to Kentucky Lake Satur-
day 
Mr and Mrs Lewis Darris vtl-
ited Mr and Mrs. Coleman Evans 
Saturday night 
Mr and. Mrs Johnnie Hsrri-
son pf Union City, Tenn , visited 
Mr and Mrs Bobby Evans Sun-
dsy night 
Mr and Mrs Coleman Evans 
visited Mr and Mrs. Joe Will-
hsucks Sunday night 
Well, we have a very, very un-
happy person in our community. 
Mr. Coleyian Evans is having to 
. UM a paipt brush. They are re-
decorating the inside of their 
, house 
Mr Jsmes Black. Mr. and Mrs 
| Jeff Harrison and Mrs George 
I Black, all visited Sunday with 
Pvt George T Black at Fort 
1 Knox. Kentucky 
Leaders All And All From Fulton County 
(HI 
THI OLDEST WINE AND BEVERAGE 
DISPENSARY IN WEST KENTUCKY 
A*pr»cfeffre o) peer i » H « siace I W 
Comfort costs 10 little w i t h 
F L O O R 
F U R N A C E S 
T H E N E W M A G I C O T H O M E H E A T I N G S E E 
I T H E R E A L S O C O L E M A N W A T E R H E A T E R S . 
—Sold on Very Easy Termle— 
GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY 
303 Walnut Street Teleolione 1B5 
DOHTM/M mc MM£! 
1 BASKETBALL 
State Tournament Games 
MAS IVHY FIAT IMJOY IVI IT TMtlll 
FM O N i n S T A T I O N WFUL 
104.9 O N Y O U R D I A L 
Tbe excitement of every gome 
es« every HtHH«| ptoy • • • yon 
bear it on FM, crystal doer 
eooinA o bocttgrovnd of etter 
elrod* till e new stondord kk 
radio reception, R cuts down 
Interference end stolid Gives 
And yoe boor It best en e 




AMiticA i m m 
PM-AM TABll I AMA 
» E A S Y u 
T E R M S 
The above photograph shows 
Julian Mslone, staff manager for 
Metropolitan Li fe Insurance Com-
pany, Paducah District, review-
ing 1963 records with Raymond 
Wright of Hickman and Bennett 
Wheeler of Fulton Mr Wheeler 
led the Paducah District for the 
C o m p a n y for 18S3 with Mr. 
Wright as a cloae runner-up 
These men have qualified in all 
departments for the Company 
Honor Club. 
Mr Malone, who started as an 
agent in Hickman for "The Met," 
is now Assistant District Manager 
in charge of Mayf ieM Detached 
Section of the Paducah District. 
As sgent he led the District each 
year, and naturally he is proud 
to produce these two District 
leaders. 
At this conference no stones 
were left unturned in regsrd to 
plans and objectives for 1954, 
which also included agents in 
Mayfield snd Murrsy. 
• BEELERTON NEWS 
Mrs. Leen Wright e 
A 
1 0 A D I D WITH A U T H I S ! ^ S E W K M U l i t 
* FsaW ZaeMi Sapsr SsasMv* Fa . M M r - ) . i . i d » | l i d g 
a bdashrs aew Did Sfsrftsr* daslfa » Mla ln l l g l l » a l — I — 
• SwW Wdwt|Diwi Grwy #f M m I OfMB CdMit 
•tH.UA ft* OH 
ASK FOR A HOME DEMONSTRATION TODAYI 
B E N N E T T E L E C T R I C 
Rev Ervin preached a good 
sermon at Wesley Sunday morn-
ing 
Little Susan Bostick is sick. 
Friday night, March l»th the 
Beelerton P T . A will sponsor a 
Community Review, with Jim 
Ferguson as master of Cere-
monies The 5-Star Quartet and 
also s qusrtet from-Wster Val-
ley will be there We are also 
expecting the Clinton and Fblg-
ham bands. A good program is 
expected It will begin at 7 30 
p.m The proceeds will go for 
school ground equipments Come 
out snd enjoy s good evening 
of entertainment and help a 
worthy cause. 
Mr snd Mrs Amos Burgess 
and son of Detroit have pur-
chased the Dick M«Alister farm. 
We welcome these people to our 
community. 
Mr snd Mrs L. K. Moore and 
Judy were Sunday dinner guests 
of Rev snd Mrs E. C Nail. 
Mr and Mrs. Bennie Clifton of 
Detroit, will leave for their home 
Thursdsy sfter 3 weeks visit here 
with Mr and Mrs Brown Cilf-
ton and children and their daugh-
ter, M r and Mrs Buford GUI 
and children In Martin, Tenn., 
and their many relatives snd 
friends Their son. Burton, who 
has been living in St. Louis, is 
being inducted to the Armed 
Service 
Mr and Mrs Will Clsrk snd 
Mrs Ms then y of Mayfield and 
Mr and Mrs Leon Wright were 
Thursday guests of Mrs. Best and 
Frances. 
Mrs Claud Pillow and Mrs 
Dennie Stroud were visitors 
Th&rsday of Mrs. Lyndle Hicks 
and Lynda. 
Mrs Met Kirby and Mrs. Inex 
Mayfield were Thursday after-
noon guests of Mrs. Lillian Mul-
lens. 
Mrs Cslvin Hicks snd Lynda 
Sue Hicks spent Fridsy sfter-
noon with Mrs Grace Gardner 
The Mt Zion Missionary So-
ciety met in an all-day meeting 
Thursday. 
Mr and Mrs. Buster Pil low, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lyndle Hicks and 
daughter spent Saturday in Pa-
ducah. 
Mrs Hamp Clapp and Jan and 
Mrs Leon Wright were in Hick-
msn Sundsy afternoon visiting 
with Mrs. Kennie Cook and Mr 
and Mrs. Gus Cook and ffcmily. 
Mrs. Mary Fite was visiting in 
the Cook home for seversl days. 
Sunday afternoon Mr. and Mrs. 
Csrnell Hsncock were visitors in 
the Leon Wright home. 
Mr and Mrs. Bud Morgan, Mr 
and Mrs Harold Gardner and 
Carmen, Mr and Mrs. Robert 
Gardner and Bob and Mrs. Inex 
Best were Sunday dinner guests 
of Mrs Grace Gardner. After-
noon visitors were Mr. and Mrs 
Leslie Wslker and children and 
Mr and* Mrs Rich Gardner 
Mrs. Weslie Beard and Mrs 
Wayne Elliott were Sunday aft-
ernoon guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wash Mullins. 
Mr and Mrs. Hascell Lee Johns 
snd children were Sunday guests 
of Mr and Mrs. John Johns. 
Terry-Norman P.T.A. 
Elects New Officers 
Mrs. Alex Leneave. president 
of the Terry-Norman PTA, pre-
sided over the meeting, which 
wss held last Thursday after-
noon at the school Hie meeOig 
waa opened with a devotional by 
Mrs. Fred Bondurant. This was 
followed by a skit given by the 
first grade, and piano solos by 
Susan Stokes and Judith Ann 
Owens. 
Mrs Walter Voepel led the 
group In a round table discussion, 
"Lesrning Values In Education." 
Assisting her were Miss Kath-
erine Williamson. Miss Jesn Wall 
and Mrs. Jessie Lee Fleming. 
Mrs Clyde Williams. Jr., was 
elected president for the coming 
year. Other officers elected were 
Vice president. Mrs Jack Carter; 
secretsry, Mrs W. T. Hinkle; 
snd treasurer. Mrs Fred Homra. 
It was voted to stage rummage 
sale Saturday. March !7th. 
During the social hour cokes 
were "served. 
Soybean Support 
Rate Is Lowered 
Prices for the 1954 crop of soy-
beans will be supported at a na-
tional average of $2.22 a bushel, 
according to an announcement by 
the U. S. Department of Agri-
culture. 
Mr. Harrison, chairman of the 
Fulton County ASC Committee, 
points out that county support 
rates for sovbeans, with approp-
riate premiums and discounts 
by classes, grades, and quslitles, 
wil l be announced later Supports 
will be made available through 
loans and purchase agreements. 
Purpose of reducing the level 
of support from the 90 percent 
of parity rate in effect for the 
1956 soybean crop Mr Harrison 
exnlains. le to keep this year's 
soybean acreage in approximate 
balance with production needs 
without use of acreage allot-
ments. 
Allotments h a v e been an-
nounced, as directed by law, 
for 1954 crops of whest, cotton, 
corn, tobacco, and peanuts If 
many producers shifted large 
acreages from production of these 
basis crops to production of soy-
beans. this would Increase the 
Government's price-support obli-
gation. The lower support also 
brings the level of support for 
soybeans in line with adjust-
ments previously made for other 
oilseeds. 
Price support for 1953-crop 
soybeans wss st s national av-
erage of 12 56 a bushel, and Ken-
tucky's basic rate for all coun-
ties was $254 a bushel for the 
1953 crop. 
.The Fulton News 
LETTERS TO EDITORS 
Memphis, Tennessee 
March 9, 1954 gd 
Dear Paul and Jo: 
I wish to take this opportunity 
to express my sincere thanks for 
the beautiful loving cup you pre-
sented to me at the Illinois Cen-
tral Appreciation Dinner, March 
1, 1954 
I shall place this cup first 
among my most treasured pos-
sessions and will proudly show 
it to my friends and associates. 
Each time that I see the cup I 
shall remember our pleasant as-
sociation from the time I first 
met you in September 1952. 
I would also like for you to 
know that I think you are a 
courageous coupl« and are doing 
a grand job for Fulton and the 
community through the editing 
of the Fulton News. I am confi-
dent that your efforts to improve 
Fulton and the community will 
eventufdly be most fruitful. I 
have never known anyone who 
possessed more initiative, imag-
ination, and perseverance, and 
Fulton is indeed fortunate to 
have you as citizens and editor 
of one of its newspapers 
Sincerely yours, 
Sebra Evans 
Friday, March 19, 1954 
The Red Gross does not grant 
leave to servicemen—leaves sre 
controlled entirely by military 
authorities. The Red Croat enters 
the picture only to provide veri-
fied information about home 
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EXCHANGE 
FURNITURE CO 
tm Church St Phene SS 
Complete Stocks 
CHBISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
Victory over human limitations 
comes as we learn that man's true 
selfhood is spiritual, not material, 
and that he lives in Spirit. God. 
not In matter—this is s leading 
point in the Lesson-Sermon to 
be heard at Christian Science 
services Sunday. 
In the Lesson-Sermon on the 
subject of "Matter" the follow-
ing Bible verses will be read 
from Isish: "Seek ye the Lord 
while he msy be found, call ye 
upon him while he is near: Let 
the wicked forsake his way, and 
the unrighteous man his thoughts: 
and let him return unto the Lord, 
and he will have mercy upon 
him; and to our God, for he will 
abundantly . p a r d o n . For my 
thoughts are not your thoughts, 
neither are your ways my ways, 
ssith the Lord" (55: 6-8) I 
LENNOX GAS 
HEATING SYSTEMS 
O Basement type Furnaces. 
O Utility Room type Furnaces. 
O St ore w a y Furnaces. 
O F loor Furnaces. 
O Oi l and Coa l Furnaces. -
M E T A L D U C T W O R K 
—Free Estimates Day or Night— 
S M A L L M A N ' S 
TIN SHOP 
Ol ive Street 802 
LING 
You get ADDED advantages 
COOKING 
M A I N S T R E E T P H O N E 201 
m 
Flower» 
. for all occasions 
a 
T E L E P H O N E 49 
MAC AND FAY'S 
FLOWER SHOP 
Coll in w o o d Fulton 
CONVENIENCE 
E A N N E S S 
I I T Y 
with an automatic 
C O O L N E S S 
range 
It's the best buy in town! 
Modern electric ranges make 
cooking so simple, even a bride 
can expect flavor perfect results. Au-
tomatic controls, "constant - tempera-
ture" surface units snd electric timers 
lake the guesswork out of cooking. 
What's more, you can actually set con-
trols to start and stop cooking while 
you're away. That means you have 
more leisure time when you cook elec-
trically. Not only that, electric ranges 
are clean, too. You get soot-free, flame-
less cooking for a brighter kitchen 
, . . coils leave no hard-to-scrub carbon 
on pots and pans. They're safer and 
cooler, too. Surface units heat the 
pans directly, not the air around them. 
Heavy insulation kfeps beat inside 
oven for added kitchen comfort . . . 
and faster, tastier cooking. , 
Small wooder, women who know 
cook electrically. See the electric range 
of your dreams at your dealer's 
It costs tbe average family less than 10 
cents a day for heller cooking with aa 
electric range. It's tbe best buy in town. 
G O RIGHT . . . TO THE ONE W A Y TO MODERN COOKING—THE ELECTRIC W A Y 
K E N T U C K Y U T I L I T I E S C O M P A N Y 
IS THIS THE PROBLEM YOU FACE? 
BEAT THE DEVIL 
The Fulton News 
Y o u prepare as many as 3 mea ls a day, or 
Y o u serve as many as 21 mea ls a week ! 
Y o u requi re a m i n i m u m of 3 i tems per m e a l ! 
Y o u buy (depend ing on the s ize of your 
f am i l y a n d the sort of tab le you set) at least 
63 i tems a week ! 
C A N 
l6 -o » " ' 
B O X , 
1-lb | 
B A G 
I f t -o i 
B O X i 
V i - l f c ' 
P K G < 
Rush Creek Homemakers 
To Present 
"Womanless Wedding" 
The Rush Creek Homemakers 
held a called meeting Tuesday. 
March 16. in the home of Mrs. 
Robert Adams in order to make 
plans for a Womanless Wedding 
to be held next Friday night, 
March 26 at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Cayce High School. 
Roy Wade, last year's hoola 
dancer, wil l be the bride, with 
Forrest Trevathan as the groom. 
Donald M a b r y wi l l be the 
preacher and many more funny 
characters wi l l be announced 
next week. You wi l l also see the 
modeling of the bride's trousseau. 
A t the reception square dancing 
w i l l be enjoyed. 
A door prize wi l l be awarded 
to the holder of the lucky num-
ber. 
O N L Y 




P L A Y PARTY TONIGHT 
The Cayce F.H.A. is sponsoring 
a play party tonight, (Fr iday, 
March 19) at 7:30 o'clock at the 
Cayce School. Admissions wi l l 
be IS and 25 cents. There wi l l 
be square dancing and everyone 
is promised an evening of fun. 
Cold drinks and candy wi l l be 
on sale. 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
T W O B I G A - C - T - I - O - N H I T S I 
E X T R A ! W e e M e n a n d C a l l i n g A l l F i bbe r s 
SUNDAY — MONDAY — TUESDAY 
LB 
16-ox 
ALAN LADD - SHELLEY WINTER 
" SASKATCHEWAN " G A L L O N 8-inch 
S I Z E 
L A R G E 
S I Z E 
E x t r a 1 - N e w s A M a A P a i n P l y w o o d P a n i c ( C a r t o o n ) S T I L L 
O N L Y B A R S 
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY 
L B A R S L J 
F L O R I D A 
V A L E N C I A 
176 S I Z E 
D O Z E N Li 
8 - L B B A G 45c 
NEAL WARD 
AND R. H. MOSS 
A T S T O C K Y A R D S 






March IB: Mrs Beulah Neely, 
Mrs Sam Reed, Patsy Austin, 
and J Mack Scatea, Marcli 20: 
Fannie Williama, Paula DeMyer, 
and Gene Holloway; March 21: 
Mra Ward Johnson, Mrs Foster 
Edwards, and Lynn Newton; 
March 22 J. W Newson, Mrs 
Morgan Davidson, Jean Fenwick 
and Mrs. Bill Fenwick; March 
23: Joe Don Pigue, David Homra, 
Mrs J. T. Hobey, Joe Weaver 
Qill. Treva W Splane, T. T. Boa* 
and John Winston Adams; March 
24: Mrs Jack Allen, March 25: 
David Carl Puckett, March 28: 
Dana Ward Pucketl and Kath-
erine Williamson; March 27: Ro 
ann Walker. 
ATHLETE BANQUET 
The South Fulton Booster's 
Cli«t> will be hosts to the Fulton 
High and South Fulton basket-
ball and i t itball teams Thursday 
Light. Ma ' lb 25 at 8 30 o'clock 
lor their an. ial Athlete Banquet 
The dinner will Lr «erved in the 
South Fulton schooi cafeteria 
Members of both squads are in-
vited and their coaches 
More Than 500 Attend 
Southern States Party 
Over 500 farmers, their wives 
• and other interested persons st-
' tended the "Housewarming" st 
the Southern States Fulton Co-
operative, the Southern States 
| Cooperative Service Agency in 
i Fulton, Kentucky, on Saturday, 
! March 13, 1954, Agency Manager 
| Merrill R Hammons has report-
ed 
1 High lights of the "House-
, wsrming" were a "tour of the 
new facilities, door prizes, and 
association with their neghbor 
ing farmer friends. The grand 
prize of a Dexter washing mach-
| ine was won by Mrs. Flossie 
Tsylor, Route 5, Fulton, Ken-
| tucky. Soft drinks snd cookies 
were served by the Farm Home 
| Advisory Committee aa refresh-
, ments. 
SKATE AT SOUTH FULTON 
The old gym st South Fulton 
will be opened Saturday night 
at 8 30 for the skaters. Skating 
will be held there every Tuesday 
and Saturdcy nights. 
Say "I Saw It In The News" 
DRPHEUM 
TODAY AND SATURDAY 
DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM 






e With • 
LEIF ERIKSON 
D O N A L D W O O D S 
• • 
PLUS : C A R T O O N A N D SERIAL 
SUN DA Y — iHONDA Y — TUBSDj Y « 
* 
I T S G R E A T I 
LUNMGAN-RIMING 
m w i R Y A N 
PLUS : 3 C A R T O O N S A N D N E W S 
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY 
TWO YOU'LL LOVE! 
STARTS MARCH 26TH 
THE GREAT PICTURE 
WE ARE ALL LOOKING 
FORWARD TO! 
t h e C IDCT m c t u m o n mt n w m k a c i e 
t BURTON SIMONS 
i MATURE 
J It TON sod Jaa SIMMONS in > dramatic lore scene fic 
20th Century-Foil -THE ROBE," 6m picture ia CINEMASCOPE! 
CLEMENTS AND WATTS INTRODUCE BILL 
TO HIKE PENALTY FOR OVER-ACREAGE 
Senator Clements snd Con-
gressman Watts today Introduced 
into the House snd Senate com-
panion bills to increase the pen-
alty Tor raising excess tobacco. 
Senator Clements wss Joined by 
Senstors Cooper snd Hennings, 
of Missouri. In sponsoring his 
bill. These identical bills would ' 
increase the penalty for raising 
tobacco in excess ot the acreage 
allotted under the tobacco mar-
keting quota program from the 
present 40 per cent of the aver-
age price of such kind of tobacco 
for the immediate preceding year 
to 50 per cent of such price. 
DEATHS 
MRS J. W, HARRISON 
Services will be held this after, 
noon (Fr iday) « t 2:30 o'clock at 
the Liberty Church for Mrs Mol-
lis I .ne Samons Harrison. 83, 
wife of J W Harrison of the 
Liberty Community Mrs. Har-
rison died Wednesday morning I 
about 9:30 o'clock at the home' 
of her daughter, Mrs. Lera I 
Weathers peon. 215 Green Street, I 
following a lengthy illness The 
Rev F. C Dockery. pastor, will 
officiate Burial wil l follow in 
the church cemetery under the 
direction of the Whitnel Funeral 
Home The body will remain at 
the funeral home until time for 
services. 
Mrs Harrison wss born in 
Obion County, Tenn., and had 
lived in the'Liberty Community 
most of her l i fe She wss s 
' member of the Liberty Baptist 
^Church and held membership In 
•the Eastern Star She and Mr 
' Harrison celebrated their 85th 
wedding anniversary on March 
9th 
| Besides her husband and daugh-
ter, Mrs Weatherspoon, she 
I lesves three other dsughters, 
Mrs Allen Austin, Mrs. Walter 
Hawks snd Mrs Sally Wade, all 
' o f Fulton; a son. Barnett Harri-
son of Orlando, Fla ; two sisters, 
Mrs Hsttie Nixon of Union City 
1 and Mrs D C Thacker of Ful-
ton; a brother, Frank Samons of 
, Fulton; a half-niece, Mrs. M. B. 
Brown; nine grandchildren; f ive 
great grandchildren; and several 
nieces snd nephews. 
The legists tors said that the 
principles of this legislation are 
endorsed and approved by the 
Kentucky Farm Bureau, the 
Hurley Tobacco Growers Co-op-
erative Association, the Stem-
ming District Tobacco Associa-
tion and allied organizations. 
They pointed out that there is 
a definite need to increase the 
penalty for violators of tobacco 
allotments. 
• DUKEDOM RT- TWO 
Joyce Taylor e 
Hospital News 
The following were patients in 
the l o c a l hospitals Thursday 
Raws Memorial Hospital: Mrs. 
Clara Gibbs, Fulton Mrs Mary 
Work, Dukedom; Mrs. Lav'erne 
Thomas, Fulton: Mrs Lonie Jack, 
son, Fulton; Mrs. Russell Jones, 
Hickman, and Master Barry 
Strong, Fulton 
Jones Hospital Mrs. C. M. 
Clark. Fulton: Mrs- Karl Kim-
berlin, Fulton; Mrs. J B Cequin, 
Fulton; John Byrd, Sedalia; Mrs. 
Robert Bellew. Route 3, Fulton; 
Mrs. Charles Castleman and 
baby, Route 3, Martin, James 
Weaver Howard, Route 3. Mar-
tin; Mrs. Leamon Redden, Water 
Valley; West Davis. Route 2, 
Fulton; George Alley, Fulton; 
and L. S. Phillips, Fulton 
Ftilton Hospital Mrs. Mettie 
Guynn, Route £ Fulton; B B. 
Stephenson, Fulton; Mrs. Pru-
dence Hudspeth. Moscow; Mrs. 
Bob Pillow, Route 1, Wingo; T. 
W Hanna. Mayfield; Foster Link. 
Fulton; Mrs Emma Cooper, Clin-
ton; Mrs Harlen Cravens and 
baby, Fulton; Shelby Jean Davis. 
Fultbn^Mrs Eula Mulford. Ful-
ton; Mrs. C C. Workman. Ful-
ton; Mrs John Kenny, Route 3, 
Fulton; W A Sensing, Fulton; 
Will Powell. Ridgely, Tenn.; Feb-
bie Hudson. Columbus; James 
Prsther, Hickman; Rufe Nichols. 
Route 1, Clinton; snd David 
Crockett, Route 2. Fulton. 
We have really been having 
some winter weather the last 
few days, It sure hurts after the 
nice warm days we had last 
week. The sun is shining today 
and I guess it will warm up 
soon. 
Mrs Tremon Rickman was the 
guest of Mrs Harry Yates last 
Saturday night while Tremon 
and Harry loafed in Fulton. 
Mr and Mrs L J. Williams 
and children of Paducah visited 
his grandfather and aunt, W. L. 
Rowland and Al l i t Sunday 
Mr. and Mrs Ernest Coltharp 
and Marilyn snd Mrs Bertha 
Rickman were guests in the 
Oliver Taylor h o m e Tuesday 
night of -last week. 
Mesdames Wilma Williams and 
Tye Finley visited Mrs TenjTle 
House Saturday afternoon 
Miss Constance Jones of May' 
field visited Mrs. Maude Jones 
Saturday night and Sunday 
They were Saturday night sup-
per guests in the home of Mr 
and Mrs Ernest Coltharp 
Joyce Taylor attended a birth-
day supper Wednesday night, 
March 10, given in honor of lit-
tle Susan Crittenden on her 4th 
birthday in the home of her par-
ents. Mr and Mrs.-Normau Crit-
tenden. Some of the others who 
attended were Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Emerson and Boh and Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Carr and aRndy. 
Mr and Mrs. Harry Yates 
were the Sunday afternoon guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Yates. 
Mr and Mrs Glen Coltharp 
of Detroit visited his brother. 
Ernest Coltharp and family and 
his dad, Mr Sam Coltharp over 
the week end, His father accom-
panied them home for an ex-
tended visit. 
Mrs Pearl Cooley of Fulton 
was the guest of Mrs. Cassie 
Taylor Friday afternoon. 
Mr ajid Mrs. Csrl Hainline, 
Mrt. Horace Stephens and Gary 
were the Sunday afternoon vis-
itors of Mr. and Mrs Tremon 
Rickman. 
Mr and Mrs. A. A. McGuire 
and Miss Mabel Cavender of. 
Dukedom a t t e n d e d preaching 
service st Bethlehem Sunday 
night. 
Mr and Mrs O. F. Taylor and 
Joyce, Mr and Mrs Norman 
Crittenden, Susan and Nan Lou 
called on Mr. and Mrs. Will ie 
Crittenden Friday night. 
The Fulton News 
ESSAY WINNERS 
RECEIVE AWARDS 
AT SACRED HEART 
In a brief but impressive cere-
mony held lsst Wednesday after-
noon at 1:00 p.m. at the Sacred 
Heart School in Hickman, win-
ners of the annual Soil Conserva-
tion c o n t e s t were presented 
awards. First place in the county 
was won by Miss Katie Kauf-
man. daughter of Mr. and Mrl. 
W. O. Kaufman, who received a 
125 bond from The Courier-
Journal, The Louiui l le Time and 
WHAS 
Other prizes for winners in 
the various county schools were 
provided by Farmers Implement 
Compsny of Hickmsn and Reed 
Brothers Seed & Feed Company 
of Fulton, as follows: 
Sacred Heart 
Joan Cissell...: .$7.00 
Charles Msngold $5 0D 
Friday, March 19, 1954 
Western 





Esther Bradley $7 00 
Patricia Jeffress $5.00 
Fnltoa High School 
Myra Jackson $7.00 
Charles Wright, chairman of 
the Fulton County Soil Conserva-
tion District, served as Master 
of Ceremonies. He presented 
Charles Meunier, county soil con-
servationist; Scott DeMeyer, con-
servationist aid; Robert Adams, 
treasurer, and B. P. Black, who 
was speaker for the occasion. 
How Christian 
Science Heals 
"HOW C A N A 
BOOK BRING 
HEALING?" 
WFUL am* Re.) Sunday IS a m 
LAWRENCE MITCHELL 
•Oervices were held Wednesday 
; morning at 11:00 o'clock at the 
Chapel Hill Church for Lawrence 
Mitchell. 11 year old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Mitchell, who 
died Tuesdsy morning at the 
Obion County Hckpitaal f rom 
burns. 
Lawrence received the fatal 
burns Monday afternoon at his 
fsther's farm, the old Jim Jona 
' kin place between Harris and 
Chapel Hill Church. The boy 
had gotten off the tractor to 
build a f ire to get warm, when 
his .clothing caught fire. Accord-
ing to all reports, he started nin-
1 ning and the f ire spread over 
| his y i f l f e body. 
He was immediately rushed to 
i the ^ fc ion County Hospitaal for 
treatment, but died at 4 o'clock 
| Tuesday morning. 
Young Mitchel was in the 
: fourth grade at South Fulton 
School. 
Besides his parents he leaves 
two brothers, Thomas, Jr., snd 
Gary L. Mitchell, four sisters, 
Elva Mae. Sylvs L . Mrs Ula 
McCormick and Mrs L. C. Baker, 
all of Fulton; and hia grandmoth-
er. Mrs. Rosita Cruss of Parsons. 
The- body remained at the W. 
W Jones Funeral Home until 
time for the services. 
BOBBY CRTTTENDON 
Services were held Sunday 
afternoon at 3 o'clock at the Bible 
Union Baptist Church for Bobby 
Crittendon. 20, who was killed 
last Friday afternoon, when a 
tractor overturned and penned 
him underneath i t The Rev 
Russell Rogers, pastor of the 
church, and the Rev. Kenneth 
Day, former pastor, now of Union 
City, officiated. Burial followed 
in the church cemetery under 
the direction of the Doug Mur-
phy Funeral Home of Martin. 
He is survived by his wife, 
Mrs. Rose Crittendon; his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs Luther Crit-
tendon of Route 22, Martin; two 
brothers, Ted and Michael Crit-
tendon and a sister, Faye Crit-
tendon, all at home. 
FHS SENIOR CLASS DAY 
The following students have 
been chosen to participate at the 
Senior Class Day program, which 
will be held at Fulton High 
School. Wednesday. May 26. 
Historian, W i n k i e Voegeli; 
Class Poet. Edwin Bondurant; 
Prophet Bobby Craven; Grumb. 
lefarBon Wright and Jeff Lester: 
Class Will. Jean Ann Hyland; 
and Giftorians, Kay Cherry and 
Beverly Cursey 
Say "I Saw M in The News" 
EMBRO 49 
For Larger Yields and Larger Profits 
E M B R O 40 — The aH-pnrpoee Hybrid, adapted to 
both bottom-land and up-laml, tall rugged stalks, 
good stan(lability, resistant to drought and insects, 
large ears,-high-yielding, 115 to 120 days maturity. 
Produced exclusively by Ed. F. Mangelsdorf A Bro., 
Inc., St. Louis, Mo . awl Atchison, Kansas. 
Plant Emtore 4 * and enjoy the extra yield that 
means extra profit. v 
There la an Em bro Hybrid for your farm. Slop 
for a free Em bro Hybrid catalog which gives com-
plete information about each Embro Hybrid. 
BROWDER MILLING COMPANY INC. 
— W e Deliver — Phone 900 — 
LUCIAN LELONG 
B you are one of the many who love 
Lucian Lelong "Indiscreet" Cologne, you'll 
be thrilled with this special o f fer : $4.50 
bottle at a special selling, limited time 
$1.95 
SKIPPY BOY 
W e are now the agency for "Skippy 
Boy" Pralines. You'll love 'em. 
EVANS DRUG STORE 
"The Rexall Store" 
216 Lake Street Phones 95, 795 
SUCKS 
A Handsome array! A low price! 
95 Pair I 
Regular $5.95 to $8.95 
MENS SLAtKS 
"Al l first quality 
• 40% wool, 6 0 % Rayon 
Gabardines 
•Some 100% Rayon 
*Crease resistant 
'Continuous waistband 
* Pleated and plain fronts. 
* Zipper fly 
•Waist sixes 29-50 
60 Pair! 




•Rayon gabardines; some 
are 2 3 % wool blends 
•Sixes 6 to 16 
D O N T MISS IT! 
Cub Scout Minstrel 
Carr Institute 
Next Mon.-Tues. Eve. 
KASNOW'S DEPT. STORE 
"Serving the Community for 35 Years" 
Lake Street Fulton, Kentucky 
€>LD 
€ K € W 
The Fulton News 
I n t e r e s t * 
A brief report of the County 
Council meeting, was given by 
Mrs Mack Burrow 
M n Eliae Provow. program 
chairman for the March meeting 
was unable to be present, be-
cause of illness. Mrs. Kelly Jones 
presented the program in her ab-
sence The subject, "Early Train-
ing of the Young Child." was 
ably developed in a panel dia-
cuaaion Participants were Dr. 
Shelton Owens. Mrs R. Q Moss, 
J r . Mrs Harold HoUiday and 




Annie B Steer and the Rev. 
Joseph S. Robinson were married 
Wednesday, March 10, 1»54 in 
Collinswood, New Jersey They 
will be at home after March 20th 
at Sullivan's Island, South Car-
olina. 
Rev Robinson wss formerly 
p a s t o r of the Presbyterian 
Church, about 10 years ago when 
it was located in the old Meth-
odist Church building on East 
State Line. 
Rev Robinson has many friends 
in Fulton. 
Improved mail boxes and road-
side beautiftcation will be en-
couraged this year by the Adair 
county extension advisory com-
mittee South Fulton P.T.A. 
Elects New Officers 
The South Fulton P T A met 
last Thursday afternoon in the 
school cafeteria and named their 
officers for the new year Mrs 
Leon Faulkne^ led the devotional 
and the business session was con-
ducted by Mrs Hillian Collier, 
president She was assisted by 
Mrs Ben Davis, secreU^r and 
Mrs Faulkner, treasurer 
Mrs J. C. Olive, chairman of 
the nominating committee sub- 1 
mitted the names of the follow-
ing to serve as officers for the ' 
Tie Sensational New Invention 
Bettie Watts. Cleve Holloday, 
Ruth Finch, Birdie Phillips, Lu-
cille Palmer, Olie Yates. Brooks 
Oliver, Harold Muzzall, Nettie 
Perminter, Guy Finch and Louise 
House. 
The club will meet Wednesday, 
March 24th at B o'clock at the 
home of Mrs. Birdie Phillips with 
a hat demonstration by Miss 
Odom. 
Dr. H. W. Connaughioa 
Veterinary Service 
rHONE M7-E 
or CALL 7* 
graduate Veterinarian 
Located on Marttn-FnHen 
c m r DRUG co. 
The Red Cross is primarily a 
voluntary organization directed 
by volunteers at both the na-
tional and community levels. 
PHONE—7—PHONE 
Paul Hombeak, and P. C. Jones, Licensee* 
Funeral Directors and Embalmers. 
Mrs. Tatea, Lady l a l i f t 
TRACT OP KENTUCKY F U N U A L 
OIRBCTORS BURIAL ASSOCIATION. 
- AMBULANCE ANYWHERE, ANYTIME— 
(Made by Ingraham); Smart all-metal modern 
design case. THE BIGGEST BARGAIN 
IN T O W N FOR O N L Y — 
i f f l r r i F O R A L L H O U N D 
i f f K L g j } F A M I L Y E N J O Y M E N T 
V j l & J ^ We stock only the latest models! 
WESTINGHOUSE - ADMIRAL - S Y L V A N I A 
MOTOROLA - RCA Boosters, aerials, parts, etc on hand for complete installation MISS BARBARA J. PILLOW 
AND GLEN OMAR EXCHANGE 
MARRIAGE VOWS MARCH 1 
Of wide spread interest in this 
vicinity wss the announcement 
recently made of the marriage 
of Miss Barbara Jean Pil low, 
youngest daughter of Mr and 
Mrs. Claude Pil low of the Fulg-
ham' Community to Glenn Omar 
of this city Glen is the son of 
Mr and Mrs Clyde Omar of 
Fulton. The couple pledged their 
wedding vows Sunday, March 7, 
1954 in Corinth, Mississippi 
They were accompanied by 
Bobby Glen Pillow, her brother 
and Mr and Mrs D. L. Stroud. 
The bride was a freshman at 
Fulgham High School and the 
groom is a senior at Fulton High 
School. 
They are residing with his par-
ents ' in Fulton. 
Discerning bourbon buyers give all-out welcome to lighter, 
milder, lower-priced, 90 Proof bottling of Old Crow, companion 
to the world-famous 100 Proof Bottled in Bond. 
Hybrid teas and Climbers 
N O W - T W O GREAT BOTTLINGS! 
OPEN 24 hours a day, 
7 days a week, for 
*your convenience. BOTTLED IN BON& 
lOO P R O O F 
The most famous of boqdcd bourbons available 
B A L D R I D G E ' S 
5-10-25* STORE "The Greatest Name in Bourbon 
Fulton, Ky. 
State Line at Martin Hfway 
AUSTIN SPRINGS 
Mrs. Carey FrtaMa 
Th» condition of Mr John Sum-
mer! i« very gravely at thia writ-
ing Or. Page ia attending his 
bedside and has administered 
medicine to give him rest. 
Mr snd Mrs J. W Bynum 
and Gloria Ann have returned 
home from a very pleasant week-
end trip to their parents, Rev 
and Mrs T T Harris and fam-
ily in Jefferson City, Tennessee 
Several ladies from the New 
Salem W M S visited Mrs. B. 
L. Dornn near Greenfield, Ten-
nessee Mondsy Mrs Duron is 
Indisposed the results of. s fall 
at her home there She sustained 
a fractured rib from which she 
has suffered intuse pain. We 
hope she will soon' be much 
better. 
Mr George Hsrrls isn't quite 
so well st his home near here 
He remains abed and unable to 
walk. 
RSv Alton Peery filled his 
regular appointment at New 
Salem Church the past Sundsy 
st 11 o'clock s.m. snd evening 
services at 7 p m 
Up st the J. C. Rickman farm 
the past Friday much labor was 
required for a barn-raising. The 
new structure, going up, is the 
first tobacco barn to be erected 
In some tune lt is a modern 
building with concerte founda-
tion and several men gathered 
in to help Mr Rickman Mrs. 






8 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Saturday All Day 
18 Yean' Experience 
PHONE 4SS 
Rickman, with assistance of the 
ladies, served dinner to the 
workers. 
Eugene Lasslter suffered burns 
from an electric welder at Pal-
mersville High School the past 
week. It is so painful although 
not too serious and requiring 
some colored glasses. 
News reached relatives and 
friends that Mrs Ed Donoho is 
not quite so well at her home 
near Sedalis, Ky Mrs Donoho 
suffered a partial stroke in early 
fall and hasn't fully recovered. 
A better report is hoped for soon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Glass 
snd family of Msyfteld, Ky., vis-
ited their parents, Mr sand Mrs 
Clyde Johnson the psst Sundsy 
afternoon. 
Mrs. Doyle Frields and daugh-
ter. Karen were dinner guests 
of Mr Grant Bynum and Mar 
garet. They attended church at 
New Salem 
Mr aand Mrs. Buton Lassiter 
entertained the past Saturday in 
honor of Buton's 40th birthday 
They served s duck dinner with 
sll the trimmings to their guests. 
A good time was reported by all 
A move is on foot to finish 
the new white grsvel on Austin 
Springs road this spring, which 
will grestly benefit to the farm-
ers Jn an all weather road to 
market. Bridges are in deplor-
able condition and detours have 
been made mostly of the winter 
months If you remember thst 
this writer said that the road 
stopped dead still, here at the 
above named village a few years 
sgo Almost every citizen is very 
rnthusisstic and lt Is hoped that 
the work starts very soon. 
• News Around The " Y " 
Mrs. Edward Wolbertea • 
Katie Lowe Assigned 
Lead In Murray Play 
Vernon Bennett of Paducah. 
! Kentucky. Dianne Peak of Her 
rin. Ill , and Katie Lowe of Ful-
ton, Ky , have been named for 
the principal parts in 'Tom 
Sswyer's Treasure Hunt" which 
will be presented in the Murrsy 
Stste College sudltorium Msrch 
IS snd 20 
Bennett is cast in the leading 
role of Tom Sawyer and Miss 
Pesk plsys the part of Becky 
Thatcher. Tom's sweetheart Miss 
Lowe will play the part of Aunt 
Polly. 




I M a.Hd««, se "aU" Isverit* la 
Mampbia. p»atant. a b.a.l.fJ NEW 
astarlar . . . Iwa'lam NEW lobby . . . 
Wo.tM.klo* NEW fwalakl.*, . . . NEW 
Mtodor. and complolo aon.onlion 
focUMaa. and oomeiot. yo«r-fownd Ale-
Condition!.*. Add thaa. to all Iko 
famowa Claridfe foalwraa, ciiin., 
aorvic., loaotion, •*«-, and yoa'll to. wfcy 
»a tar a NEW EXPERIENCE I. 
COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE Is 
youn at Hatol Clortdto. Dials* and 
dancin* nightly In tho nationally fames 
lalinoao Room wfffc mwtlc, «iw«ya, ky 
to. aama orchaitroi. Naai trip, arhalbae 
H'l laa . wool or waol-and, .njoy . f aal 
tbriB in modnrn Rvln* .t Momphi,' moat 
Complot.ly Air Conditioned modam holol . . . Tbo CLARID&L 
Home ol His 
Smtic S l f a s K—m • Stetf* Sm+t Ht*f—tU K - f 
H O T E L Q L A R I D G E 
MEMPHIS' MOST MODERN HOTEL 
Family Plan-No Charge For Children Under 12 * 
Mrs J M. Watts and Mrs. 
Cleveland Bard visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Justin Attebery in Hick-
man Thursday afternoon. 
Mrs. Annie Glidwell and Mr. 
and Mrs. Hal McQueen of near 
Tiptonville, Tenn., were the week 
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Billy 
Slsyden snd Tony. 
Mrs John Austitn, David and 
Charles of Mayfield, Mrs T. D. 
Butts spent Sunday with Mrs. 
Edward Wolberton, Judy and 
Celia. 
Mr and Mrs. Billy Slayden 
and Tony visited awhile Sunday 
night with Mr and Mrs. K. C. 
Underwood snd children in 
Union City. 
The "Y " Homemakers met 
Monday at Lodegston Commu-
nity House with Mrs Wilson 
Evana and Mra. Bud Mclntyre as 
hostesses. In the sfternoon the 
Club honored Mrs Philip Kocher 
with a pink and blue shower. 
She received many nice gifts. 
Mr and Mrs Edward Wolber-
ton, Judy and Celia returned Fri-
day night from a 4-day vacation 
trip to Biloxi, Musisaipp and New 
Orleans, La. 
Mrs Phillip Kocher visited 
Mrs. Billy S l a y d e n Tuesday 
morning 
We are happy to report my 
Dad. Mr. T. D Butts continues 
to improve at the Kennedy V .A 
Hospital in Memphis. Mother 
spent Friday with him at the 
hospital Friday was their Mth 
wedding anniversary Congratu 
lstions to the sweetest parents 
one could hsvel We wish you 
msny more yesrs tb come to-
gether 
• a . . . . 
(Too Late For Last Week) a a a a a . o a 
Mr snd Mrs . Alton Jeffress 
and Patricis, Mr and Mrs Cur-
tis Hancock. Curtis, Jr. snd Har-
riet visited a w h i l e Saturday 
night with Mr and Mrs James 
Sublett snd children 
Mrs Roy Nettherly, Jr., Mrs 
Billy Slsyden and Tony, Mrs. 
Richard Adams snd children vis-
ited their parents near Tipton-
ville, Tenn . Saturday. 
Mrs Harold Copeland and 
Mrs James Sublett were in Hick-
man Friday to attend the Ad-
visory Council for the Home-
makers Club. 
Sunday visitors in the E. W. 
Sublett home were Mr snd Mrs. 
E H Lindhart and Tommy of 
RusseUville. Kentucky and Mr. 
and Mrs. Jsmes Sublette, Jerry 
anad Jane 
Sunday visitors in the Cleve-
land Bard home were Mr and 
Mrs Oscar Cobb of Paducah, Ky , 
Mr and Mrs Clarence Bard of 
Blandville. Ky , and Mr and 
Mrs Charlie Glaaer and children 
of Hickman. 
Mr and Mrs James W Sub-
lette and children visited with 
Mr. snd Mrs. Pete Byarx Fri-
day night. 
Mr and Mrs Henry Wslker 
hsd Sunday dinner guests with 
Mr and Mrs. Eugene Bondurant. 
The "Y " Homemakers Club 
will meet Monday. Msrch IS st 
10:90 s.m. st the Lodges to in 
Community House Mrs Wilson 
Evans and Mrs. Bud Mclntyre 
will be hostesses. 
State To Sell 50 
Rebuilt Motors 
Approximately 90 m o t o r s , 
ranging In horsepower from 2ft 
NEW HOPE NEWS 
Mrs. Carl PhiOlps • 
The Fulton News Friday, March 19, 1954 
Wendell Norman 
Bro Barnhill of Bandana, Ky., Initialed Into 
to 10, will be sold at public auc- ! has been called as- pastor of the 
tion at the Game Farm, three New Hope Baptist Church Sun- I L e B d e r S M p L s i O U p 
miles west of Frankfort, on April day School each Sunday at 10 
J. by the Department of Fish and ' o'clock and preaching at 11 o" 
Wildlife Resources, Earl Wallace, clock and also at 7 o'clock every 
Commissioner of the Department, Sunday night. The midweek ser-
announced today. The ssle will vice has b e e n changed from 
open promptly st 9:30 a.m. (Thursday night to Wednesday 
The motors, all of which have n ' * h t T h e Public is invited to 
been reconditioned by a factory- attend » " these services, 
trained mechanic, were used at Little Jimmy and Sydney Phil-
the Junior Conservstion Club lips of Fulton spent Sunday with 
camps and by Conaervation Of- their grandparenta, Mr and Mrs. 
ficers. Some of the motors have Carl Phillips. Mr. and Mrs Ru-
been used but a few hours and ben Inman and sons, and Orvin 
all are in good condition. , Moore were visitors in the Phil-
| lips home Sunday afternoon. 
Mr and Mrs Edgar Taylor of 
Water Valley, Mr. and Mrs Fred Chestnut Glade New* Evani> , n d M r , J a m e s philips 
ntrrty Vaaghn e o f pulton ^ drove down to Mc-
• CAYCE NEWS 
Clarice Boodarant 
Ervin, Tennessee Sunday to visit 
Friends are very happy to have their father and grandfather, Mr 
Charles Edward Ray home for Charles Taylor who is seriously 
a few days. He will be ststioned ill st his home there, 
in Virginia after spending sev-1 G e n e McKnight who was ab-
eral months in Utah in service. I M n t f r o m K h o o | l a s t week due 
Congratulations to Mr and to illness, is sble to be back 
Mrs. Tommie Pate on the arrival again. 
of their first babyl I Jerry Stanfield ts sick at this 
Mrs Jim Etheridge who psssed time. 
sway in Detroit last week, was 
buried at Mt. Moriah Monday a a ^ s a a ^ ^ ^ ^ B a 
afternoon. 
Several members of the Chest-
nut Olade Home Demonstration 
Club met at the home of Mrs. 
Percis Brundige Tuesday after-
noon to quilt a quilt for the 
Club. Those present were Mra. 
Ada Rhodes, Mrs. Nona Burke, 
Mrs. Lucy Gibbs. Mrs Essie Mse 
Westbrook, Mrs. Lucy Simpson, 
Mrs. Lola Morrison. Mrs Percis 
Brundige and Mrs. Maurine 
Vaughn In addition to the mem-
bers the following friends also 
assisted were Mrs Ada Reed, 
Mrs. Den a Reed and Mrs Emma 
Noe. 
Mr. and Mrs Harry Whitver 
and children from Nashville 
sepnt the weekend with her par-
ents. Mr and Mrs F o r r e s t 
Rogers. 
Miss Rebecca Haghr from St. 
Louis spent the week rend with 
her home folks. 
Sixteen members of the Chest-
nut Glsde Home Demonstration 
Club attended the Leaders Train-
ing Meetting at Dresden lsst 
Thursday. They were: Mrs. Per-
cis Brundige, Mrs. Lydia Rogers, 
Mattie Atkinson. Flora Oliver, 
Myrtle Temple, Valda Simpson. 
Wendell Norman, son of Mrs. 
H C. Hooker, Fulton, was re-
cently initiated into Lamp and 
Cross, senior men's lesdership 
society at the University of Ken-
tucky 
Norman, a graduate of Fulton 
High School, is a junior in the 
College of Engineering. He is a 
member of Phi Eta Sigma, Keys, 
and Lances, which are men's 
honorari^s for lowerclsssmen. He 
is in the Student Government As-
sociation and the Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon social fraternity. 
FULTON ROUTE ONE 
Mrs. O. G. Clark 
Mrs. Roscoe Hutchins and chil-
dren, Stephen and Debbie of 
Fulton, spent Tuesday with her 
mother, Mrs. Dood Campbell. 
The Junior and Senior Classes 
spent Friday in St. Louis, Mo., 
and sttended the Ice Follies. 
They enjoyed a nice trip. 
Harold Hampton, Chas. A. 
Bums, and Marion Champion at-
tended the ball tournament in 
Murray, Ky., Thursday night. 
Mrs. George Allen and Mrs. 
) Inez Menees spent Friday after -
' noon with Mrs. Ida Sloan. 
Billie Simpson is improving 
nicely from an appendectomy in 
Obion Hospital. 
Mrs Gus Dsvis of Detroit, 
Mich , is visiting her psrents, Mr. 
and Mrs Martin Bondurant. 
Mr and Mrs. Cecil Burnette, 
Mrs Edna Young and Miss Myr-
tee Burnette were Sunday guests 
of Mrs Daisie Bondurant and 
Clarice. 
Tommie Scearce and Charles 
Bennett spent the week eend in 
Nashville. Tennessee. 
Mr. and Mrs. A Simpson and 
Lucy Simpson, Edna Strong, Lola 1 Mary Ann and Mr and Mrs 
Morrison. Gersldine Reams, Vio-1 Leonard Simpson spent Sunday 
la Brundige, Lucy Gibbs, Essie afternoon visiting Billie Simpson 
Mr N. F W i l k e r s o n was 
brought home from the hospital 
last week We hope he will soon 
be well. 
Robert Walker waa at home 
on the weekend visiting his wife 
snd Mr snd Mrs. N. F. Wilker-
son snd his father and mother of 
Fulgham. 
Mr and Mrs Marvin Clark 
spent the weekend with Mr. and 
Mrs.. O. G. Clark and Mrs. Gladys 
Stone and Ann 
Mrs. Gladys Stone and Ann of 
Palmersville, Mr and Mrs. Mar 
vin Clark of Chicago. Mr and 
Mrs. Raymond Clark, and Mr. 
and Mrs Junior Cruce and Ron-
nie were dinner guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. O. G. Clark Sunday. 
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Howell 
visited Mr and Mm. Claudie 
Pillow Sunday. 
Mr. Jimmie Gardner is on the 
sick list. 
Dale Flatt was out of school 
last week with s sore throat 
Wool Price* To Be 
Supported By Loans 
Wool prices, for both shorn 
and pulled wools, will be sup-
ported through loans this year 
unless there is a change in price-
support legislation, th® U. S. De-
partment of Agriculture has an-
nounced. 
The loans will be of two kinds, 
nonrecourse and advance loans 
Both will be svailable from May 
1, 1954, through March 31. 19J5 
The nonrecourse loans will be 
at 90 percent of parity on March 
15, 1954. but will not be less than 
the minimum national average 
of 52.1 cents a pound on a grease 
basis and will mature April SO, 
1955. Advance loans will be made 
at 70 percent of the estimated 
value of the wool. They mature 
in six months or March 15, 1955, 
whichever is earlier. They may 
be converted into nonrecourse 
loans. 
The p r o g r s m will operate 
through wool handlers who have 
been spproved to act for the 
U. S. Department of Agriculture 
If proposed new legislation is 
enacted for wool price support 
the new method may be made 
available to producers before the 
end of the markting year. 
Say "I Saw It in The News" 
l Law dawn 
aad Easy Terms 
BENNETT ELECTRIC 
<17 
Mse Westbrook, Maurine Vaughn 
Flossie Burke and Nona Burke. 
The following P.T.A members 
attended the Council County 
Meeting at Sharon Tuesday night, 
March 8th, were Mr and Mrs. 
Wayne Griffin, Mr. Dean Terrell, 
Mr Willie Harwood. Mrs Odell 
Ownesby, Mr snd Mrs Chesley 
Morrison, Aaron Burns Reed, 
in Obion County Hospital 
Mrs. Pearl Fry and Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl Denton and Dannie of 
Memphis, visited relatives last 
week end here. . 
Pvt. Harold Jones of Fort 
Knox, Ky, visited his wife at 
his home nesr Clinton, Kentucky. 
Mrs. Garrett Brundige, Charles B l d « S o u g h t O n T W O 
Fulton Road Projects Gore, Nsncy Gore and Mary True Terrell. Chestnut Glsde children 
! presented the program including 
' 3 songs snd 2 piano selections 
I were Doris Potts, Pansy Nanney, 
Contractors hsve been invited 
by the Stat* Department of High-
ways to bid on 2 construction 
DAT PROCLAIMED 
Proclaiming Saturday, May 15, 
as "Armed Forces Day In Ken-
tucky," Governor Wetherby call-
ed on all citizens of the state "to 
honor the loyal men and women 
who serve our country by dis-
plsying the American flag and 
attending or participating in the 
observances conducted by the 
Armed Forces " 
Citing that the President hss 
proclaimed the day nationally, 
Wetherby declared that "tribute 
should be paid to all members 
of. the Armed Forces of the 
United States, for in the past they 
served our country extremely 
well and are still engaged in 
defending our democratic way of 
life." 
Magdaline S pee nee, Shirley Hath projects in Fulton County, Bids ' 
Cock, Shelby Ownesby, Treva w ni be opened March 28 
Terrell and Pauls Gore. Betty Projects planned are: 2 miles 
Gsy Reed and Carla Faye Brun- 0f bituminous surface on the Ful-
dige rendered the piano solos. ton-Dukedom Rosd from Mul-
Mrs Lydis Rogers, president of berry Street at" end of concrete 
the P T.A., gave the devotional: jn Fulton to the Hickman County 
Mrs. Lydia Rogers, president Line; 1.7 miles of bituminous 
of Chestnut Glade P.T.A. snd surfsee on the Fulton-Msyfield 
Mrs. Mignone Morrison, presi- Road from concrete street in Ful-
dent of the school and Chess ton to the Hickman County Line. 
Morrison attended the r Study 
Sawyers Market 
234 EAST FOURTH P H O N E 
Prompt service! 
Yeo Madam! A phone call 
to "75" brings good food, 
meats and groceries to your 
door. . . in all kinds'of weath-
er. Try us today; our goal is 
to pleas® you. 
Council on Dental Hygiene at 
Martin last Thursday night. 
Dale Cummings and Doodle 
Floyd, who are students at North, 
east Mississippi College, hsve 
been attending, went along with 
their good basketball team, to 
j the National Tournament which 
was held in Hutchinson, Kansas. 
They were defeated by Snow, 
, Utaah by 2 points. 
Pansy Nanney of the 7th grade 
won the speaking contest in the 
4-H Club Work last Saturday in 
Dresden. Her subject was "Speak 
Up For Freedom." She will rep-
resent Weakley County in Jack-
son on March 27. 
Say "I Saw It In The News" 
Power and Versatility 
Wizard Garden Tractor 
Bf i gg * ft Stratton » $ 1 7 9 . 5 0 
2-HJF. Engine EASY 
TOMS 
3 - 1 L P . S i z e $ 2 0 9 . 5 0 
Plenty of powarl Turns gardening labor into fun. Attachments hHch 
on In seconds... for mowing, cultivating, wood cutting, plowing, 
north and snow moving. Easy to handle, perfect balance. Complete 
• eh Drat. Do th* lob easily, quickly, with the new Wizard! 4XWM4S 
Use Our Ecuy Payment Plan 
Western Auto Associate Store 
Home owned and operated by Thad Fagan 
202 Lake Street Phone 28 
—GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY— 








—Write or Call— 
WATSON CO. 
Phone 261 Fulton, Ky. 
sour mash Bourbon 
Hi 
100 PROOF 
BOTTLED IN BOND 
P I S T I t t l D AND I O T 1 1 I D IT Y E L L O W S T O N E , N C „ l O U I S V I l K . 




K E N T U C K Y 
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CLASSIFIED ADS TOP PRICES P A I D for country hams; brine us your eggs. 
Smith's Cafe. 
A L L K INDS OF KEYS made 
while you wait. Forrester's 
Shoe Shop, 204 Main _ 
NOW YOU u u i Drive m Park 
and Buy your office supplies 
and equipment. Harvey Cald-
well Co., Drive-In Office Out-
t tters, New Location, corn*» 
Walnut Ji Plain Streets. Phone 
674. 
.ENT A NEW T Y P t w i t l T t d t or 
Addir.g Machine. Rental applies 
m purchase. Harvey Caldwell 
Co., Drive-In Office Outfitters, 
Comer Walnut & Plain Streets . 
Pboae 674 
ROOF LEAK? Then for fast, ef-
ficient service with guaranteed 
materials, call Fulton Roofing 
and Insulation Company, phone 
557. New roots installed with 
no down payments and 36 
months to pay under FHA 
terms. 
FOR RENT: Floor sanding m l -
chine and electric floqr polish-
er and electric vacuum clean-
* ers Exchange Furniture Co. 
P*»one 35. Church Street 
WANTED: Good hickory smoked 
country hams: will pay high 
est prices. H. L ( "Buck" ) 
Bushart 
SEE THE VACOL—Best storm 
window made—For less money 
—no money down—up to 36 
months to pay—Phone Jafties 
C. Binkley at 971-R or Kramer 
Lumber Co—T O D A Y 1 
l YFEWKITER3. Adding mach-
ines, cash registers: sales — 
service—trade — rent Fulton 
Office Supply Company, Phone 
•5. 
ROOFING — Aspnau aninglea 
metal roofing — wood shingles, 
and roll roofing — Galvanized 
KRAMER LUMBER CO 501 
Walnut Street 
M A Y T A G WASHERb, standard 
and automatic models >129.9;. 
and up. Sales and service 
Be- iet t Electric Phone 201. 
Keep your eyes un 
Our 0f K. 
Used Car Lot for 
bargains. 






*S08 Main S t Phone • 
SECURED CASUALTY 'S Per-
sonal Accident Policy pays 
$50.00 per week plus $1,000 
hospital and medical expense 
while injured. Bob Hyland, 
- Phone 1185; box 315, Fulton. 
Hearing Aid Batteries 
Complete Line 
For all makes of hemrinf aids! 
Visit eur Hearing Aid Depart-
ment at your first opportunity. 
CITY DRUG CO. 




WHY PAY MORE? 
Wick Smith Agency 
456 Lake Street 




$7.75 A SPOOL « • • • » 
SOUTHERN STATES 
Fulton Cooperative 
201 Central Ave 
—First Telephone 
(Continued From Page One) 
still in the Joe Bennett family; 
11 is the number of the' drug 
store and 36 is the residence's 
I number; 13 1 sthe residence of 
I Joe Browder and is still in use 
| Harry B Murphy remembers 
. that his father, the late John 
j Murphy had the first telephone 
' in the rural areas between Fulton 
! and Jordan. The late Mr. Mur-
phey lived on the West State 
Line Road. 
j Also along the Murphey line 
| it was learned that the late Arch 
Huddleston, Sr had one of the 
first business phones in Fulton. 
Mrs. Harry Murphey (nee Marion 
Huddleston) remembers that as 
a little girl her father asked her 
to go over to the home of the 
late Dr. Paschel, also an early 
user, to listen to voices over the 
wires. Marion remembers that 
she was small enough to be 
mighty afraid of that talking 
monstrosity, the telephone. 
Clarence Reed recalls vividly 
the dsys he spent as the first 
night telephone operator in Yu l -
ton. Many are the nights, he 
said, when he slept on the floor 
on a pallet in the offices. 
A very well k n o w n gent 
around town remembers the old 
i telephones very well. He remem 
bers the number 49 belonged to 
the late Mace McDade who had 
three lovely daughters The fel-
low remembers 49 better than 
anything because he tried to get 
dates with those gala and the 
phone was always busy. 
A lovely lady who lives on 
Fourth Street. Mrs Roy Walch, 
Lieutenant Holland Heads Paducah ROA 
m - m ^f. 
«• * * 
Phone 399 
MAJOR HOLMES ELL IS . LT. D A V l b HOLLAND, C A P T JERR Y DENT & LT W I L U A M BYRD 
knows full wel l the history of 
the developments of telephones 
in Fulton. 
Another lady "in the know" 
category is Mrs. Lila Hastings, 
THE E X C H A N G E Furniture who has been with the phone 
Company is offering a close- I company a lung time. She is now 
out lot of wallpaper at half, chief operator of the local sys-
Lieutenant David B. Holland 
of Paducah. ton of Mr and Mrs 
C. N. Holland of Hickman, was 
is one of the early operators and elected president of the Paducah 
price. Exchange Furniture Co., 
207 Church Street. 
SMALLMAN 'S Tin Shop now of-
fers for sale utility room gas 
heaters. Free estimates day and 
night. Phone 502. 
Reserve Officers Association at 
the annual meeting Thursday 
night at the American Legion 
home. 
Lieutenant Holland succeeds 
Major Holmes Ellis of Murray 
as president 
Captain Jerry Dent, also of 
Murray, was elected vice-presi-
dent and Lieutenant William 
BURNETTE TRACTOR Company 
has one 1946 A John Deere; 
also one model H John Deere 
and equipment; also a model 
"B " A-C with mower. Your in-
quiry invited. Burnette Trac- „„ 
tor Company, Fourth Street f ed 
Phone 169 
tem. 
Telephoning in Fulton has come 
a leng way since the turn of the 
century. When Mr Chowning i „ . „ „ n a m n i 
Started his company in 1893 and M , ! > S 1 
could only reach Union City and 
Clinton as the most distant 
points, little did he dream that 
in Fulton today you can pick up 
the phone and call any point in 
the world where there it a phone, 
and at a nominal fee, too 
And little did Mary Ethna know 
that when she was casually call-
td find out about the first 
' Byrd of Paducah. brother of Mrs 
Turney Davie of Hickman, was 
elected secretary-treasurer of the 
Paducah chapter 
The meeting was highlighted 
by short talks by CoL Irwin 
Hertxman. Louisville, national 
counselor of the ROA; Col Ralph 
Bing. chief of th, Kentucky Mil-
itary District, Louisville: and Lt. 
Col. Warren Van Hook. Ft. Knox, 
membership chairman of the 
Kentucky ROA 
Col. Hertzman. introduced aa 
"the moving force of the Ken-
tucky department of ROA since 
1936.'' told of efforta to obtain 
national legialation that would 
increase participation in the mil-
itary reserve program. 
CoL Bing. who combined at-
tendance at the dinser with his 
first Inspection of the 439th Mil 
itary Government Company, said 
the National Guard in Kentucky 
is in such shape that he it devot-
ing all his efforta to the reserve 
program. 
—Cub Scouts 
(Continued from Page One) 
do it that way every year. Al-
ways bigger and better than ever, 
and they mean it. 
There are new numbers of all 
types this year A special dance 
by Peggy Owens and Linda 
Shuck, called "Jungle Fever," 
will be something Fulton has 
never seen in local talent Those 
inimitable characters D a v i d 
Clements and Milton Ejtum will 
dn an imitiaton of Homer and 
Jethro and Milton again this year 
will impersonate Jerry Lewis 
These numbers alone will be 
worth the price of admission. But 
there will be many, many more 
just like them 
Curtain time is 7:30 pm. The 
Place is Carr Auditorium Two 
big nights, March 22 and 23 Be 
there on time for a good seat 
IN MEMPHIS HOSPITAL 
Jack Graves, who has been iU 
at the Jones Hospital for several 
dsys. was taken to the Kennedy 
Hospital In Memphis Thursday 
morning in the Paul Hornbeak 
Ambulance 
—OO TO CHURCH S I N D A T -
S I N O U I P A M n 
telephone ever installed in Ful-
I ton that the would henceforth 
be known as the historian emeri- I the art pupil of Miss Lucille 
1 tus of the little gadget that Bell | Brummal of Clinton and 
BLAIR 
WINS FIRST PRIZE IN 
1st DISTRICT ART CONTEST 
Carolyn Blair of Clinton. K y , 
was the winner of the first prize 
in the First District Art Contest 
sponsored by the Kentucky Fed-
eration of Women's Club*, which 
was held in Beaver Dam, K y , 
Saturday, February 27. 
Carolyn, the twelve years old 
daughter of Mrs John Blair, is 
® invented, that Don Ameche dra matized, and that Bud Hughes ! collect* for. AND SUPER KEM-TONE 
Exchanqe Furn. Co. 
207 Church S t Phone 36 
The Department of the Army 
makes in annual audit of nation-
al Red Cross expenditures for 
submissien to the Congress of 
the United States. In addition, 
the national organization and 
many chapter* publish annual 
financial statements to (how how 
Red Cross money is spent 
of Southern Stotes Hybrids ore the qualities that 
formers wont in hybrid com . . . fast storing . . . 
strong, straight stalks . . . big, healthy root sys-
tems . . . wide leaves . . . deep-grained e o n . . . 
disease and Insect resistance . . . and, qf course, 
greater yields! 
When you plant Southern States Hybrids, yon 
get oil of these f e a t u r e s p l u s a bona-flde 
Guarantee and a Replant Agreement to bock 
them up! 
Stop In and order 
J Hybrids todoyl 
i r r W 
your Southern States 
k 
L A T E S T P R I C E S 
-Fishing News 
(Continued from Page One) 
i Brady caught 40 Crappie on Cy-
| press Creek ( K y Lake) in high 
' wind, using live bait and cane j 
! poles J. R Hogan caught 4 Baas. I 
largest weighing 4Vfc lbs. (total* 
12 lbs), north end Reelfoot Lake 
near upper Blue basin, water! 
clear, cane pole, French hook, I 
large l ive Chub minnows. Curt, 
Muzzall caught limit both on 11th 1 
and 12th ol large Crappie, on] 
Watson's Lake, New Madrid 
Bend; live minnows, cane pole, | 
one-hook rig. 
MARCH 12: J. R Hogan caught | 
3 Bass (5V. lbs., 4W lbs, 2M lb*.) 
i with cane pole, French hook,' 
large Chub minnows; Reelfoot1 
Lake. 
MARCH 13: H. Adams and Joe 1 
Fuller caught 2 Bass on Reelfoot 
casting with a "Lucky 12" plug. ] 
(Ed's Note: This will be a 
regular weekly column in Use 
New* from now on. Your news 
is solicited; call 47* or leave 
data at Coffee Shop where it 
will be picked op each Wed 
nesday noon.) 
been studying art since Septem-
ber 1953 
The award for first prize was 
$15 00 which was sent to her by 
Mrs. Carlo* B Embry. Governor 
of the First District Federation 
of Women's Club*. 
Miss Jean Mvers of Paducah. 
Ky , was awarded first prize in 
the Music Contest held on the 
same day in Beaver Dam In 
connection with this Miss Myers 
will go to Louisville in Apri l to 
appear on a Television show 
there and will compete with 
other District winners for three 
scholarship* to be awarded to 
the Stephens Foster Music Camp 
at Richmond. 
CHILDREN'S HOl'R 
Saturday morning at 10 o'-
clock Steve Taylor, the song 
leader, will conduct * "Chlldren'i 
Hour" at the First Baptist Church 
He will tell them the story of 
Samson and will present several 
songs on his trumpet A l l chil-
dren from 6 years and up are in-
vited. 
—OO TO CHl'RCH SUNDAY— ! 
BENNETT ELECTRIC 
rHONE Ml FULTON 
Y u r Most Depriablt TV Bay! 1954 
Motorola TV t 
All sets told with Uyemr guarantee and 
one gear free eervice. 
Wade TV Service 
P H O N E 1 2 6 206 MAIN STREET 
Say "I Saw It In The News" 
ALL -CHANNEL A N T E N N A 




U. S. 13 
Southern State* "Mohawk", 
Southern State* "Pocahantas", 
Southern States "362", 
Kentucky "203", 
(ROUNDS, $3.00 PER BUSHEL LESS) 
"BE WISE . . . . . FERTILIZE" 
5-10-10 $51.90 ton 4-12-8 $48.35 ton 
3-12-12 $48.85 ton 
—Hoyt Wilson 
(ConUnnea irom rage One) 
years work in high school, and 
was named valedictorian. He is 
the son of Mr and Mrs. Camell 
Wilson, 804 East State Line. He 
hag not only achieved success 
scholastically but has held num-
erous class offices, represented 
the school in various events and 
proven an outstanding athlete. 
Following his graduate from 
high school in May, Hoyt plans 
to enroll at Murray State Col-
lege, Murray, Kentucky. 
Miss Wanda Stephens won sec-
ond honors and will deliver the 
salutatory at the annual Class 
Day exercise in May. She is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carnell I 
Stephens, Route 2. Her honors I 
have likewise been numerous I 
1 0 . 7 5 and she has proven herself to| 
10.75 i be not only an excellent student, J 
1 1 . 7 5 but one who has taken active 
part in practically every function 
of her school. 
SOUTHERN STATES 
FULTON COOPERATIVE 
MI-Central Ave. Sooth Fulton 
ATTEND BEAUTY REVIEW 
Mrs. Olene Fields and Miss 
Margorie Whitlock of the Klip & 
Kurl Beauty Shop attended a 
Beauty Review at the IJoillday 
Inn in Memphis last Tuesday 
night. Mr Murphy of Florida 
was the hair artist, and all the 
latest hair styles and cuts were 
reatured. 
DAIRY QUEEN 
IS B A C K 
AND YOU'LL LOVE IT! 
•Cones, Sundaes, Malts, Quarts, 
Pints, and those ever-famous Pronto 
- — s 
Pups! 
•Don't Say Ice Cream, say 
" D A I R Y Q U E E N " 
•STOP B Y . . . . take home your 
pints and quarts for Saturday and 
Sunday. 
•Located on West State Line, across 
from Carr Institute 
Accurate 
WORKMANSHIP 
At Low Cost 
Watches. Clerks a ad Time 
Mcees ef All Rtadk Aecurate-




t h e f a m o u s 
BOB BALE 
COURSE 
I N P E K S O N A L 
d e v e l o p k m k N t a n d 
e f f e c t i v e 
SALESMANSHIP 
I S Y O U * 
BIG CHANCE 
This 
Practical Enjeyable Course 
SHOWSYOU 
How To DeveUp A Mere At-
tractive P e r s o n , y . 
Remember N u m s and Fae*a 
—Sew T* Become Aa Effee 
2 2 £ " k U t T . Sell Mere E f f e eUve i y -H . . T * 
* » « r Energy High—Hew 
T* Get Along With P M p l e -
Tke Technique* ef Leadership 
- a n d Hew To Make The Rale* 
You Learn Bring Yea Seeceni 
and Happiaeas! 
NO EXAMINATIONS! 
Each student is given the book, 
"THIS WAY TO 
LEADERSHIP" 
Which Includes The 
Note* On All Lecture And 
The 52-WEEK FOLLOW-UP. 
Highly Entertaining Too" 
You'll Learn More, Laugh 
More And Enjoy Yourself 
More Then Yea Ever Have 




f o r t h e 
BOB BALE COURSE 
March 23, 24. 25-7 :M pjn 
High School Auditorium 
Mayfield. Kentucky 
Fill in this form NOW. enclose 
your check for $15.0* and send 
«• O. L. UPCHURCILPre* ! -
dent, Mayfield Lions Club, 
Marf eld. K j r w l t h ^ a a d n 
"ending that all three nights' 
a T m ! ^ ? n o < FULLY 
SATISFIED With the course 
your money will be cheerfully 
NAME: 
ADDRESS: 
I TELEPHONE NO: 
